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The death of Barisch, the assist
ant in the batterial establish

ment of Professor Nothnagle. followed by the death 
of Dr. Müller, who attended him, has almost created 
a plague panic in Vienna. Herr Barisch contracted 
the Bubonic plague while engaged in cultivating 
the plague bacillus for the purpose of scientific 
investigation. His duties in the Nothnagle 
establishment were to clean and feed the rabbits, 
rats and guinea pigs who were the subjects of 
experimental inoculation. Every precaution was 
taken in the burial of his body, it having been 
soaked in dtsinfcttants and placed in a double metal 
coffin, carefully soldered. All the animals which 
had been made the subjects of experiment with the 
plague bacillus have also been killed and cremated. 
Dr. Millier, who attended Herr Barisch, owes hia 
death to hie fearless devotion to hia patient. Not 
only did he assiduously attend and examine him, 
noting down a careful description of the case from 
hour to hour, but he even scraped the walls of 
the sick room in order to Drove the presence 
of bacilli, utterly regardless of the danger due to 
himself. When he wsa attacked, lie wrote down a 
• omplete diagnosis of his own condition, analysing 
the changes from hour to bour; and pasting them ou 
the window, until pain and fever compelled him to 
stop. He died a martyr to science, sacrificing his 
life for the good of his fellows; The Bubonic 
plague is that disease which has taken so many 
lives at Bombay, and medical science is still baffled 
in its treatment.

larger portion of the basin watered by the Bshr (or 
river) Ghaxcl which, with its several tributaries, 
forms * labyrinth of *tr«mm. K.shod, is situated A Commsoju, « U* Sunday ikhooi for ,8,». •
on the Nile proper, a little to the north of this net ft « Publisher*, W A Wilde & Co., Boston sod
work of rivera, and hence commands access to them Chicago.

Book Notices

all. It is the capital of the Shilluk country and it 
was annexed to Egypt nearly half a century ago.
This territory is coveted by the French because it heve been before the public for the last twenty five year* 
opens » possible route for them from their Congo *"d h,y* l*eu *«'"<"* ln popuhr hvor, u i.

^ony on the we», to their ,_ns o„ the r
Sen. Bes.de» it would g,v, them an outlet on the „ „ . ,w, ,or blm |n h|„ work Tb„,
Nile, for which they are most anxious. This infer- ,hlng he ewll ,or ,ht „potion of the lemon,
ma,ion IS necesssry in order to nndersUhd the ,nd sll In one hook Sometime, iherr msy be more thsn 
present contention between Britain and Prance he needs. Pot convenience It cannot be excelled. The 
With a map of Africa it will readily be seen that if teacher in Baptist Sunday Schools will want to consult 
French views prevail all the labor and toil of Eng 
if not lost, is neutralised. If Egypt is to become 
what she ought to he from her position and reaourcea, 
it is necessary for her prosperity that she have and 
retain, control of the Nile from its mouth to it» diaa Hiatory has been planned with the special object of 
source, and the countries adjacent. Besides it ta. gitiag delatUd account of the leading events and persona 
the policy of British statesmen to have a through in Canadian history. The series will present from 
line in Africa from Egypt to Cape Colony. To historian* of the past »ud from original document», valu

able record# that are ioacceaaibfe to student* aud Kbpols

This commentary is again to the front. It is fully the 
equal of any of its predecessor* ‘•.Pelonbet** Notes’*

Melpa" prepared by hi» own denomination*, but 
wt'e '* Select Notes " for I hv) deserves * place in 

the library of «узду Sunday School teacher who wants to 
be thoroughly furnished for bis high office

the ♦*

The HdncaUcnal Review aerie* of Leaflet* on Cana-

make this anre. if for no other reason, France mttflt
get out of Faahoda. The temper of the British wi*h ttmitod library pi і vilege*. There will be nearly 
people would makethi. a neoe»ity Ueaidea, ai humlwl *Я«.Ш topi» pre«nte.l ™ tbi. »iea b, led- 
the N. Y. Tribune l,a» well «id, - Great Britain '"gZ. ’ “І

■ egard» heraclf a» ho,ding an Invincible handV .
Morally, her position with regard to the Upper Nile 
setina above reproach. legally, it has been re
affirmed by the testimony and argument of Frauof

•ubeçriptkm price for the eerica is one dollar. Single 
copie# ten cent*. In club# of ten or more to oue address, 
five cents each. Adrire** Education*! Review, St. John, *

------И , -И . N. B. The pubH*her »C. V. Her, M. A., whone name
heraelf. Physically, she is m actual possession, and is a «efficient guarantee of the merit* of the work. <> 
is able to retain possession '' France will withdrawЛ J» J»

k* Converse with the King." Tills is the title of a book 
edited by Rev. W. И. Porter, pastor of one of the 
Baptist churches in the City of Braniford, Ontario, well 
and favorably known in these provinces, where he spent 
the earlier year* of his ministry.

and there will be no war.Money haa been called "the 
sinews of war '* and the country 
that has the largeet and fullest 

purse is almost sure to winrin any great conflict. 
In iheëe times when war is in the air, and it looks 
as if the nations of the earth wefe on the eve of 
events likely to try their strength and powers of 
endurance, it may be worth while to note where 
Britain stands in the money markets of the world. 
The total amount which she has in foreign invest
ments is something marvellous. There is scarcely 
a country on the globe, civilized or uncivilized, 
where English càpital is not sunk in some invest
ment. It is calculated that the sum lost by Eng
land to foreign governments and mnnicipalities, and 
invested in aBxsorts of industrial enterprises, 
amounts to little àhqrt of /40,000,000 a year, or 
about one pound per head of the population. She 
has about /110,000,000 invested in land and 
mortgage companies. She has large financial inter
ests in railways in India, China, Australia, Canada, 
various European, African and South American 
countries, and even in the wealthy United States, 
amounting to about /420,000,000. In those coun
tries where the expenditures exceed the income, if a 
loan is needed, England is the place where it is 
sought. Foreign countries and many of her colonies 
have borrowed from her the enormous sum of nearly 
/8oo.ooo.ooo. In foreign and colonial banks she 
has invested about /110.000,000, and it is supposed 
that nigh on to /270,000,000 of her capital has been 
sunk in private investments, so that in addition to 
having1 more money at home than she knows what 
to do with, England has /1,850,000,000 to her credit 
abroad. Britain is the world's greatest creditor.

The World'* 
Creditor. J* J* J*

Thibet has long been known 
as the hermit

It has been the last country of the world postpaid, ft.oo. In the preface of the work it is stated
to open its gates to the gospel. Many efforts that ** the object of each a book is not to supercede Bible
have been made by earnest missionaries but without study, but lb entice to it ; to give to weary toilers in their

spare moments the results of days and weeks of labor." 
„ » ... .... . .. , Ilia admirably adopted for private devotion and family

netted with the Christian Alliance of New York, worship. We wish for the author a large sale. It is
told on Tuesday of last vyeek to a St. John audience worthy pf a place in every home in the land.

The volume has 
kingdom. reached it* third edition, revised and improved. Price,

Thibzt.

success. Rev. D. W. Le Lâcheur, a missionary con-

some of his experiences in his endeavor to plant the A volume of poems entitled " A Treasury of Canadian 
cross of Jesus Christ in this far-off mysterious land. Verse,” i»/to be published early in the coming year. It 
Two years ago a Mr. Christie, another of the is in press now, and is to be issued simultaneously in the 
Alliance missionaries had met the Great Lama of United States, Canada and Great Britain. The compiler 
Eastern Thibet and had presented him with a Bible and editor of this wtork is Theodore H. Rand. D. C. L., 
in the native language. Upon the missionaries himelf » foremoet Can.dian poet. It will be the fin* 
arrival at the Brang, a Buddhist centre of worship; worth’' P-»=»'»‘bn in compact form of Canadian poetic

the Lama met Mr. Christie on the street and by him "Т'ТтЛ"0? t * T"’ і"?. , . V, , vision of Drw Rand, has a boat of warm personal fnendswas introduced to Mr. Le Lâcheur. He soon made jn ^ ^n0M> who ш1т,„ bim for Chat hc ie Bnd 
it evident that these pioneers were welcome visitors. fo, „hBt ht ^ do„. We . moM
by furnishing them with a passport in his own coidelor " A Treasury of Canadian Vcr«e " 
writing sealed by the three seals of the empire.

ofRerieWaTo, Nov,m,e,.rc: ,he«U,ori„ comment on 
mission stations are established aud several of the the State and Congressional campaigns (illustràted) , an
Buddhist priests have doffed their priestly robes and illustrated account of the work of the Y. M. C. A." in
donned the dress of the natives, having embraced collection with the army and navy during the war with
Christianity. The story of this pioneer missionary Spain, by Albert Shaw ; an article on " The Newspaper
is in striking contrast with that of the travelled- Correspondents in the War," with numerous portraits ;
Lander, who tells of the horrible cruelties in flitted Mr. 'Creelnian’a own story of his Santiago adventures;
upon him while endeavoring to enter thid hitherto ..Quid**" "Impeachment of Modern Italy," With
forbidden and unknown land. Mr. Le Lâcheur sfcnor Vedcliia’s reply"The Nicaragua Canal in the

Гr0f. L M Rcusbcy ; and
we believe that he is right. " Nicaragua Canal and Onr Commercial Interests,"

by Dr. Emory R. Johnson.

-The friends of the - Forward Movement - will Tb‘ No«mher Record of Chrisfian Work contain, a 
be glad to learn that the amount pledged has =»mber ^ nnusuall, mforesung ami sugge.uv, .rude» 

», .... , , , for the Bible student and the Christian worker. Mr.
the sum of $56,000, within $4,000 of the, ,E. 5^,, ,be well-known Bible teacher and

1 his i* an old pro\ ince df the amount which Dr. Trotter set out to. raise. This is seett^ry of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign Missions,
Egyptian Soudan И fa the charing. The balance will come, must come. Let contribute» an article on "Practical Suggestions for

f,u* of the contention between the British and every brother and sister who has not yet contributed Home Bible Study." Dr. J R. Miller writes on "The
the French. It lies south of Khartoum and- to this Fund give hie name to his pastor, or if his Beatitude, of Purity " in his series of articles, and Rev.
north of Equatoria In size, it і» about five is pastorless, forward to Dr. Trotter, Wolf- Kenpeth Mackenzie, Jr., contributes a specially interest-
Un,,, a» big a, England ..dj. onvcml with forets vffle, s„ his name and the amount be think, JmngTlng
au«l mountain*, between which he many rich and that he can give, to be payable і» four atmuM édite! by aueh men aa Rev. C. I. Sco&eld, Rev. 
fertile valleys, liable to inundation. It includes the instalments, and the work will be done.

The leading features of the American Monthly Review
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AcâdU Seminary as a School for our Rotbingia cheaper nor moreephemcrel than the approval fo Halifax, from flaptiat famille* in thia Convention, and
enroll themtelves si the Halifax Ladies' College. That 
institution is doing creditable work, I believe, but much

Ц»%а* judgment of parents and friends should “ 1 PleMed to lbeec УоиоК *°m6Q Mo,e me oa 
have a stable fondation beneath all frfcSabbsgfri, I 4§pld much rather have them sitting
*u followe.l by those under their care. WMchttg.di № WoUfWe pastor. It is some-

of a Iking is a mere incidental Tht i#%iWex, adva||l|i аге|<М ont

pern , JB-pomy pnrst* f profe^km is but the #fijM %&№$*** Ґ * « Г it iHf'
lor the Convention. How agreeable to have nothin* to upon which the rdt! business is to be ploseeiited—the *t®hd thstTn.a moft populous place, there are greater 
4» for the few days before the assembling of the tribes, bnaineae of becoming something, and assi&tfii’l others to musical privileges of an outside nature. But It appears 
Bm there comes s letter. The hand-writing is easily become something, in conformity with the high purposes lo me- al leiet' thu °P>n th - wh >,e il w>eW bi Prefcr 
recognized as that of the beloved ex-president of Acadia, of God. To give delight to others through auy sort of ab,e for our ^P1** K*rle to ** *n our hep11*1 school. It 
le the good doctor going to aek some favor? If so, it skill required is to be but means to a lofty end. We are *s tbe *enrra* trailing an<l not any particular advantage 
will be e pleasure to accede to his wish. But requests np^ оц^ upon holiday. There is something important on that should govern the choice. The life about Acadie is 
are often for bardent things, and so It happened in this bond for each, and training should look to its sc- mch as is adapted, beyond what is found elsewhere, to 
tastaaev. “ A twenty minute address at the Convention complishment in excellent fashion. Where, then, the what is likely to lie More most of these young women, 
wpoe the education of our girls.” It is not easy to turn conaiderate parent or guardiau will ask, the one anxious Numerous external attractions are not'tn hr coveted in 
jnst new to address-preparation, not easy to turn at any to have children filling honorably the spheres of divine that P61*4*1 of *chool life of which we are here treating, 
time lo preparation of an address upon education, not choice, where is the school in which accountability to In far advanced an<l special study it is different. Not
easy surely to turn to preparation of an address upon the God ia duly recognized ? I want the feet of my (laughter that >onnK f°lk should live as hetmits. Not that they
education of our girls, sod most difficult of nil to furnish to be upon solid rock and not upon shifting sand. If I "ho‘dd see nothing but books and musical instruments, 
an address covering but twenty minutes time. A while am not intent upon having it so she will yet condemn a,1d hear nothing but their own and teacher’s voters, and 
since, this same eaae loving parson made snextempor- me. Unsophisticated youth clamors for the doubtful and the Wearisome sounds made by those who practice upon
aneona speech of forty minute# instead of twenty. The harmful. But as God thwarts my designs, and blessts P‘anoa »nd violins It is one of the signs of advancement

in educational work, that more notice is now taken than
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A certain pastor was reclining beneath shade tgece 

peaceful and attractive valley. An unusually rertful 
feeling had poeeeaeioe of him, for be epfl 

the remainder of veca.ion would be caie-fr*p. The 
bed jnet been laid aekls after the writing of tw» pe

getting
!

—the 
others to

speaker who followed him reached destination precisely me in so doing, so I, in God's name and under his guid
on time and closed with saying that he had demonstrated 
his ability to keep within prescribed limita. Then when

a while back, of the various aide# of a human life. The 
physical nature and the eocitl nature must not lie ignor
ed, anymore than the intellectual or spiritual. In order 
to best development in one direction, regard must be hsd

auca, wi
■UgSfs11 do the planning for my child, in the earlier 

and persuade her along a way that shall receive 
there cord of the meeting was read a month later, informs- her own subsequent approval. Tell me where I will find 
lion was given aa to the exact apace occupied by the trane- a school in which Jesus Christ is scknowledged as Head 
grcaaor. Whether or not this was " a word to the wise " Master. Where Christian thought dominates all thought, to every other part of the individual This fnark of pro

gress appears in Acadia Seminary. Compare the social 
life around our educational centre, for instance, with that

remains to be n. I testify that there ie-in me an honest Where newness of heart is deemed the first essential, 
desire to mend my ways. But I am now fearful of two Where loyalty to Jehovah is fostered. Where the aim is 
things, that what I shall give you shall be too large in to marshall all study and acquirement for the further- 
quantity and too email in quality. Perhaps the presence ance of God's beneficent plsns respecting the individual * attended a Seminary reception—an august affair to me

you can easily imagine. Not that this was the only such 
privilege then sfforded me, 1 expect that I had unused 
opportunities, but certainly they were few. The idea 
that lads and lasses needed any such thing as social 
cultivation, lmd then hardly been well established. If a 
Collegian had a favorite cousin in the Seminary (a very 
common occurrence), it was most difficult in that darker 
time to effect a meeting. There was a yawning chasm 
to bridge. But a change has come, they tell me, making 
another reason why it is hard to be old. Not that there 
should be no restrictions, nor that none exist In that 
scholastic quarter torfsy. There may tie an extreme of 
strictness and also of laxity. If I am able to judge, and 
if the dear girls who talk with me, rightly report the 
січе, as they certainly must, then this ia the age of the 
golden mean. Under the obi regime there w.-re some 
unfortunate love-matches, I d ire say, because the pro
hibitions were so many, but intheae better times, interest
ing hff.iirs of that sort move on much more as they 
should.

of my college period. T can recall but one occasion when

)of the fear may save a little ip the matter of time, for it and the world. God would have knowledge io be gained 
ia when the speaker assures the audience with the first snd need Hfor im, power to think gained and used lor 
breath that be will occupy but a moment that he spins It Him, artistic skill gained and ate 1 for Him. Each soul 
out at great length. Let ns do the beat we can, however, haa a quota to build into the kingdom that shall know no

end. There is no correct adjustment, no harmony, no 
living that ia worthy of immortal beings, no actual 

For my own part, aa i pastor in this Convention, and aucceas, it matters not how much of human applause is 
as a father who expects before a great while to send heard, if God is forgotten or but faintly owned. Tell 
children from home for education, I have pleasure in 
thinking of Acadia Seminary. As Baptists of tbeee seeking.
Provinces it is the place of all places for our girls Not
that it is euitedvto them sloue. What is good for them that Acaîlie Seminary answers this basal demand in very 
is good for others. It has been a delight to the to hear commendable degree. The revealed will of the I xml ia 
parents connected with other religions bodies refer with there kept well in the foreground. Divine sovereignty is 
satisfaction to what our Seminary baa proved to be to avowed. Divine leadership is sought in daily work. It 
their daughter*. Th >че who know the sch'tol are is the declared intention to have the religion of Christ 
cognisant of its worth, while tboee who do not, if in hallow the whole. Those who have seen the few written 

of a place of training for young women, are communications from the pen of the much loved Principal 
invited to enquire into tbe history of thia institution, its within the period of her administration, ан they have 
present status, it locations, its courses of study,—what it occasionally appeared in our denominational organ and 
has already accomplished and what it promisee to do. We made ua wish for more, or have noted the spirit of her 
have every confidence that the investigation will issue in annual reports, as they have come before the Senate ami 
some such admiration as the particular? interested now Board of Governors, are aware of the gentle yet strong 
have. We claim for Acadia Seminary those substantial Christian character which they evince. Miss True's in- 
qualities which bear the teat of intelligent scrutiny. Any fluence, we are bound to say, ia so benign as to be worthy ^re’ ^or olhere keep coming forward who need to be in- 
young woman who goes therewith any desire for im- of being heartily recommended and largely sought/ And f°ruied- They never weary of hearing visitors to 
provemeot will be enriched by her stay. her associates in the teaching work have, as a body, we Wolfville, especially prominent educationists, dilate upon

With the multiplying of years and experience# we he- believe, been in nothing short of delightful unison with lhe 8lories °*the favored spot. Indeed if any one comes 
come more and more impressed, if getting the right view- her in this benignity of operation tbat way wbo doee not 6xto1 lhc beauties of the classic
point from which to look out upon life's demands and That Hill has been, as many in this Convention are region, he is known at once as one defective on one aide 
possibilities, with the worthfulness of a sound moral snd prepared to attest, one of the choicest of spots. For my of hi* Шмке-,,Р ,f >ou want scenery that is varied and 
spiritual atmosphere in the formative period of youth, own parti can testify, and here wish to do so, to the unsurpassed, along with the literary, scientific, musical, 
Such an atmosphere ia primarily essential in the matter blessedness of its Christian atmosphere as felt by me,—- 806141 and ««oral development, then your desire « grati-
of education. Let there be never so great advantages in atmosphère so subtle and pervasive withal, that its re- f° wbal 86611 fro™ the spacious buildings of Acadia
subordinate way#, if there is not a decidedly religions straining and inspiring force was realized even while Seminary. Were we a little more given to blowing 4 our 
basis to *11 that is attempted, the course of instruction is engaged in studies farthest removed from what we are own trumPet the general weal would he the more 
radically defective. Upon this we are in no danger of wont to regard as distinctively religious. And the ‘‘“hanced. Schools require to be advertized as well as 
laying too much stress. The ornate and showy, the observations of these later years beget the conviction that What is worthy must be persistently pushed before
brilliant and superficial, that which take# the worldly what was of such value in that former time to us who tbc Pub4* 8at6' wl“ not Ket w,lHt it deserves,
eye, is ever likely to get to the front and keep there, have been away for quite a while, is still present doing its Some have the notion that there is no such thing as being

educated without going abroad. Just state regarding a 
young woman that she got her schooling in England or 
France or Germany, and that is quite enough with most 
who hear the étalement. No questions are asked as to 
what ehe studied, under whom she studied, or how long. 
All aorta of superiority are readily imagined. There 
ought surely to be great advantages from foreign travel, 
and any who can get to the old world are fortunate. But 
there may be mere veneer from going so far, and sound 
culture from staying at home. “She was educated in 
England,'' may mean much or little. “ She graduated 
at Acadia Seminary/* is likely to mean considerable. 
People of the American continent pass by the physical 
wonder? of their own land, to see the won lers of Europe, 
lo like m inner in іу the sch nls tint are nigh, be under
valued. To be educated, rather than to be thought to be 
educated, will be the ambition of every honest and 
sensible girl who has it in her to be of some account.

The subject may stand thus : " Acadia Seminary aa a 
School for our Girl#. ' '

me, if you cau, where there is such a school as 1 am

Well I believe that we cau affirm with all truthfulness

It іч well known that surroundings have something to 
do in moulding us, I mean natural surroundings, and 
frienda of Acadia never tire, you know, of sounding the 
praises of her natural environment. They ought not to

indeed it does reach and hold tbat poaition with all who glorious part in the right fashioning of our dear young 
have not a conception of man's existence upon earth ae people. May this essential element, which hinds the 
but a preparatory stage for a higher and larger and whole together, never be less, and may there be no for- 
never-ending state beyond the seen and the transient, getfuloees among the scattered constituency that they 
There is no reason to wonder that young people them- have to do, by the attitude they maintain toward God 
selves should incline tp make their choice#, when it and the school, irith determining the spiritual condition 
co.iee to schools and lines of study, solely from the in tbat quarter as surely as do those who have places 
temporal standpoint. This world as yet is not seen by there as instructors or pupils.
them in anything like right perspective. The present But beside an immoveable foundation in a school, there 
state of being fills their horizon. Young people are must be a fitting superstructure. Reside the possession 
ambitious to ahine among those who* viftoe extends but of * correct purpose, there must be provision of suitable 
little y. They want speedy advance in the passing means to promote it. There must be such variety in 
hour. They are eager for such accomplishments aa will courses of study aa the times require, and such teachers 
peas them on quickly to circles where there ia a deal of aa are competent to meet the requirements in their 
glitter. This we would expect from youth and inexpert- several departments. Those who control the affaire of 
ence. But older and wiser heads must temper their zeal the Seminary are to be congratulated upon what they 
incertain directions. Seniors should show juniors the have furniahed in both the* particulars. An examination 
proper goal. Ornamentation must have an enduring of the Calendar will confirm the inquirer in this opinion, 
ground upon which to rest. Only as it ia thus placed is aa far as the four courses of study which lead up to 
k valuable. Adornment by itwlf is worthless. Things graduation are concerned, the Collegiate course, the our Seminary work, and having alluded in a general way 
transient are made unprofitable when made, the all. There conrae in Piano, the course in Vocal Music, and the to lines of effort that are followed, with intent to make 
■MMt he suitable adjustment of supreme and subsidiary, cour* in Art. our young women skilful servants of God in various
the petting of end and means into just relation, el* there Attendance at graduating exercises and acquaintance spheres, let us take a few minutes, if vou will allow, for 
ia no cau* for congratulation on what ia achieved. Skill with graduates, provide assurance with respect to the reminding ourselves of benefits that accrue to our young 
in any art la Httle to be accounted of unie* noble char- character of the work done. Not only ia the standard people, from spending school days amid Baptist
ader lias back of it and determines its u*. The high, but in goodly measure ia it realized. Every year I associations. Nor let this intimation be suggestive of 

* * * move under control of a pure heart, have a few young ladies in my congregation, who comp

Now, having said something about the basis and aim of

and bigotry. If we believe that onr denom-narrowm

as
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1 nation stands for something particular and decidedly 
worthful, then we should stand manfully for the varions 
departments of its work. None will question that Not 
that this means a decrying of others. Not that it means 
a lack of Christian fellowship, with those who bear other 

Very far from it. Where there is departure 
llowthip, from a true brotheiUnees 

toward all who love Christ In sincerity .'there is no longer 
an adherence to the heaven-assigned mission. But if 
men have convictions that have been wrought out by 
intelligent exercise, they are bound to live in accord 
with these. To be nothing in particular la to do nothing 
in particular.

Our denominational centre is Acadia. That ia where 
mir youth who are to gotern our homea of the futurs, to 
take part in our commercial, educational and govern
mental affaira, to direct iu the several sections of our 
Christian effort, that ia where they congregate in largest 
numbers. Now It must be an advantage for any one who 
is to fill any place that has any connection whatever with 
f'.« і і споті national We, whether the place be large or 
small, public or private, to receive instruction and guid
ance in such company. It is well to form in the school 
stage the acquaintance of those who are to be our fellow 
toilers in the different divisions of the one great workshop. 
From this intermingling in the time of apprenticeship 
comes larger realisation that after all we are workers to 
gctherin one noble can*. Hence a valuable inspiration. 
Those educated in our own schools are, other things being 
equal, moat favorably situated for here serving their 
time and generation. I have not looked into the matter 

” so as fo reach a conclusion from special cases, but upon 
general principles I feel safe in affirming that I bo*
IH*longing to our Baptiat families who obtain their educa
tion elsewhere, will not manifest that interest in our 
.pecific work as s body, and will nc* serve with that 
devotion and efficiency, that those do who f* years have 
shared in the life on the Hill at Wolfvilfe Kvery honored 
teacher who* teachings you or I have enjoyed at Acadia 
Seminary or Acadia College, every worthy young life 
which our lives have there been in contact with, every 
returned Baptist Missionary whom we there touched so 
л» to feel the fire of God burning briskly ip his soul, 
every Anniversary season through which we have passed, 
every wholesome influence emanating from every one 
of the* sources, and others that might be named, tends 
tu unite us more fixedly and zealously to the task com
mitted of our God to Maritime Baptists. The 
isolation has gone. An esprit de corps haa been created. 
Each is In the grasp of an ambition to swell the aura 
total of blessing. Before she went to India last year, 
Mias Archibald told us that at Acadia Seminary a previous 
desire to go to the heathen 
length to offer herself for foreign service. And here is pot 
a lonely case. The pagan world ia being helped upward 
by a number of our aforetime Seminarians. Should 
parents have a shrinking from the school, Leal their 
-laughters might be bidden to go from them to such a 
distance, they have need of the intimation that fathers 
and mothers do well ior their children only as they aaaist 
them into the places where God would have them be. 
Hosts of other Seminarians, too, while not leaving us for 
remote parts, are engaged in the cause of missions 
Hi rough an exercise of the true missionary spirit in their 
own homes, their own churches, and their own commun
ities. It can be said of many a one : Her classmate has 
gone away yonder to fulfil an assignment, while she 
herself is here earnestly employed in another division of 
the same work. Missionary news is read by the home 
sister with fresh zest since tho* Seminary days. The 
labor of teaching is performed with deeper interest and 
finer skill. The sphere of the household haa taken on a 
glory it never knew before. It is no small element in 
education to give right, bent to the affections and to 
create a devotion to highest things. If we have been at 
all just in our representations as- to what dominates all 
that goes on in Acadia Seminary, then there is a putting 
of proper ideals before the young ladies, while they 
follow their art studies and literary pursuits. And they 
turn away from the school, if they have shown any 
aptness whatever in seizing that valuable part which 
unites the whole fabric, with more or less of desire to 
have their work, whatever may b< its special nature, and 
wherever it may be done, contribute, according to the 
plan of God, toward the setting up of the kingdom of 
grace. This educational meeting tonight is of deeper 
interest, speaking in a general way, to tho* assembled 
here who have been students at Acadia than to tho* who 
have not This convention is more to them than to 
others. More precious to them is the truth as Baptists 
hold it. Some of the Baptist people of Halifax send 
sons and daughters to the colleges there becsu* expen* 
is less where children can continue at home. And moat 
of us can thoroughly appreciate the force of the motive 
in such cases. But there весте after allto be an occasion 
*°r regret in this, since tho* young people are not likely 
to he so closely identified with our can* in the years to 
follow. I venture that with rare exoeftiona. II there are 
exceptions at all, the parents in this great 
have made sacrifices to give their children training at 
Wolf ville, insteed at taking the lees expensive rallied at

patting them to similar school» near their own doors, are 
prepared to utter thankfulness"that they were led so to Short Pastorates.
<lo. ■V THKCUxm 8 L. CVVLX*. D. D.

The fset has not been too much emphasized among ua, 
that our advance as a people is to no small extent 
dependent upon the culture of our women. I know 
daughters who have been unmistakably wronged by 
their parents, and their parents are now aware of the 
wrong, by not being permitted, although there was 
financial ability, to enjoy such opportunities 
Seminary affords. Benjamin Franklin used to advise 
fathers to empty their purses into their childrens brains. 
Tbe thing may be overdone, of coorw, but the chief 
diUrrr Bee in the opposite direction. As the time occu
pied by the woodman in the sharpening of his axe makes 
subsequent effort lighter and more gainful, so tbe 
discipline of our girls in passing through such courses 
of study as have been named, tells favorably upon their 
career* in all the years that succeed. It is usually a 
problem with the young, what they should give them 
selv* to in life. Msny nrq asking : To what special 
calling should I be *t apart > By betaking tbeuueivea 
into the midst of the life st Acadia, by getting upon 
vantage ground which secures to students a wider amt 
clearer view of the openings in a busy and needy world, 
while at tbe seme time it yields a better knowledge of 
their own aptitudes, they are helped to a more complete 
understanding of the mind of God touching *their real

There is an interesting tendency among our pastors to 
seek for changes In their fields of labor, and that 
an increasing trend towards the abridgement of the length 
of average pastorales. Some letters that ! receive from 
uneasy ministers remind me of tbe experiences of John 
L. Stephens, the celebrated traveller, when he was com 
ing down a river in Hondu-as on a boat Men with 
mahogany logs. He says that he laid down on the' logs 
until the knobs the timber marte his série ache ; for 
relief, he turned over. Hut soon found that the knobs 
marie his other side quite as u tm»m for t sbte. Many a 
minister has changed bis rent deuce la artier to he relieved 
of his trou Ides ; but the '* huobs ” Iu his uew field have 
merle him aehe as badly as ever No pastorate is a para
dise. and the Master dore not intend that any of bis 
servants shall get to hri^aji.f*ef<»fe their time

I qpVsirtm of the length of the paa- 
w(det attention tn England than ever

names, 
from Christian fe

I

The much -agitated 
torate is awakening 
before. Our Rnglish Presbyterian brethren ere discuss
ing a scheme for establishing « system of change of 
ministers every five veers. This new quinquennial 
system doce not compel a change in every caw ; sod it 
leaves the continuance of a pastoral charge beyond tbe 
allotted five year* to l»e settled by tbe pastor and his 
congregation. This evidently мjoints towards the 
itinerancy, the Methodists are moving in the opposite 
direction ’ There is a growing feeling among British 
Wesleyan* in favor of extending the ministerial term. 
The movement in this country has been in the same 
direction for more fhap forty years. I can remember 
when the majority of “appointments” were for one 
year, add rarely did any minister remain longer than two 
years ; but now it is common to retain a popular preacher 
m their city churches for four years. There are some 
Methodists who advocate a permanent pastorate under 
certain circumstances. „

The genius of Presbyterianism is hot in favor of minis
terial itinerancies ; it doé* not install its pastors “ in the 
saddle.” The pastoral relation ought not to be entered 
iuto hastily and with temporary intentions on either aide; 
facilities far divorce are commonly had enough in 
wedlock, and they are not much better iu that sacred 
relation lietween a pastor and his flock. Of corn* there 
we many churches in which it is desperately difficult to 
provide his daily bread add butter for the pastor ; and 
from such churches the average minister (especially if he 
have a large family) is uot reluctant to depart when he 
is called to a congregation that can support him. On 
the other band, there are ministers whose mental pond ie 
very scanty, and when that runs dry, their only hope and 
that of their people is id a change. Restlessness is the 
tiewtting sin of some ministers ; and au ambition to “ go 
up higher ” and into a loftier pulpit has stolen into more 
than one good man’s study, and it has not raistd him 
iuto a higher spiritual life. No man should lust after a 
large place while he is not growing and overflowing a

that

That we aa Baptists should add to the inheritance we 
have received and pass it over to successors with an hon
orable increase, ia an obligation that might well press us 
more heavily. We are wout to extol the achievements 
of dnr fathers, who'wrought so well against such great 
odds. Shall we show ourselves to be their worthy есте і 
I trust we may. Dr. Sawyer, who has put ua lastingly iu 
his debt, has expressed to me the wish that the attention 
of onr people could be held to some effective consider
ate* o# the fact, that while the public-school system of 
New England ia of a very high order, the number of 
schools and college* in tho* State* for the education of 
young ladies is multiplying, and more and more money 
ia devoted to і acres* their efficiency. At home large 
schools for young ladies have been established in Windsor, 
Halifax and Sack ville, which have received large con
tributions of money. But as yet, as far as our own ladies' 
school ia concerned, we aremot beyond initial stages in 
providing for its financial requirements. There is cause 
lor gratitude at this convention thst President Trotter 
haa bad such generous responses to his appeals among 
our own people and among friends across the bonier. 
We trust that t^e physical check which has recently 
come to bim ia his arduous campaign will speedily he 

. Tho* who were at Acadia's latest Anniversary, 
remember tbe sanguine sod thoroughly heartsome manner 
in which the new Président spoke of this Forward Move
ment. Bravely did our brother take hold of this 
enterprise at the start, and most bravely has he pushed 
it ever since. Mav this Convention and this present 
meeting give s mighty impetus to the grand undertaking 
whieh involves the interests of Seminary and College

)

of

alike. Years ego 1 beard a man petulantly ask. wheu 
in the world are those call* for money for the Wolfville 
IMtltutiOtt* going to cesse? Well, be it known by all, 
and well known, that they will never ceew till time’s 
clock is quite run down. God is too gracious to us to 
usher iu a day when we will have nothing to do. Blessed 
be Hln name, there will always be something good to work 
for. Far on as we may go a glorious goal lies still ahead. 
Through the Divine good ness the presture will tie 
kept on to the end of the chapter. Let us count it a joy, 
therefore, a joy of no common quality, to give prayers 
out of our hearts, to give gold out of our purws, and to 
give sons and daughters out of our homes, that our 
schools for higher education may be an agency of ever- 
expanding power for tbe establishment of truth and 
righteousness upon the earth.

Upper Stewiacke, N. S., Aug. 16.
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small place. When that time does come, there is com
monly some larger place that discovers him and beckons 
him with à call. Young Thomas Guthrie spent a long 
time without getting any settlement, and several years 
more before he leti the humble parish of Arbilot to 
l>ecome the moat brilliant light of the Edinburgh pulpit.

To ministers who are plagued with a restless bee in 
their bonnets I have often sai«l 
outright I It will sting your peace, and may kill yoot* 
usefulness. You may magnify .your troubles by iuCes- 
sauily looking at them ; you minimize your spiritual 
power in the same proportion. Every hutnan lot has a 
“ crook ” in it; every field of labor has its difficulties ; 
and just because some places are *' hard places ” is the 
very reason why they should not be alwmdoned. I never 
can forget what a fool I was when I longed to get away 
from the first charge I hod because it was a small field 
and a tough one ; and if the Master had let me have my 
way I should have missed the first precious and powerful 
revival in my early ministry. Long veers afterward, 

sorely perplexed about accepting or declining 
a most attractive call to Chicago, I happened to open a 
favorite book, and my eye alighted on this text (from 
the second chapter of Jeremiah). “Why gaddest 
about to change thy way ?” That little text settled the 
question, and but tor it, I should probably have never 
seen yonder Lafayette Avenue church, or this pleasant 
study in which I am now writing.

Without intruding any more of m 
iders, let me quote 

by one of the wisest men that ever adorned the New 
England pulpit, good old Dr. John Todd, of Pittsfield, 
Massachusetts. To a pastor who was perplexed by a call 
to another field, he wrote : “As to your leaving, it is a 
very grave question. You must l>ear in mind that some
times a church which has depended on the breath of one 
man may run down very quickly if that man leaves. 
You must not lose the water which your dam has 
gathered. If you have* thousand dollars in money, you 
can transfer it, and it will be worth as much in one ph*e 
as in another ; it is not so with character and influence. 
They cannot be transplanted. You must begin 
and work them out, and up again. It may take 
time to become in a new field what you were in the old ; 
and I am confident that the most useful men in New 
England have been tho* who stayed in one place. If it 
is the will of God that you go to another field, he will 
open the door, snd make it plain to you. Don't put your 
hand on the latch ; let Providence open it if he chooece. 
Work on bard, and if yon are not in the rijjht niche you 
will be put into it without your own efforts.'' Tbe* 
golden counsels ere as valuable today as when first 
written ; and perhaps they will kill
ЬщшЛщ ІМ

—Crush that buzzing" bee
Л Л Л

Worth a Thought.
44 He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved. He 

that believeth not shall be damned.”
” Have you been baptized ?” 
“ 0 yes," you reply.
“When?”
“ When I was an infant.”
“ How do you know that you were baptized in in

fancy ?” >■.- ^
“ My parents, and others, have often-tulit rrleso.”
In other words, you know it by hearsay. Well, do you 

also know that when a judge takes his seat in a court
room, hearsay* do not count? They are all excluded. 
When the judge of all the earth has once taken his seat, 
in the last assize, your hearsays will not count. Surely 
you know that. And so I again ask :

‘ ‘ Have you been baptized ?’ ’
" I have,” says another.
“When ?"

wheu I was

ly personal experi- 
from a letter writtenencee upon my rea

fi
“ I was sprinkled when I was twelve years old, and 

remember it very well.”
Very good. But do you also remember that there are 

some millions of people, who say that sprinkling or pour
ing Is no baptism at all ? And that the Bible adds : " At 
the mouth of two witn 
witnesses, shall the matter be established ?”

Now, suppose a case. Suppose “ Being justified by 
(personal) faith, you have peace with God, through our 
Lord J
you voluntarily submit to ” believer’s immersion," then 
what? Are there "two” Christian witnesses on earth, 
who will dare “appear before the judgment seat of 
Christ,” and testify there that you were never baptized ?
The qoettkm ia worth thinking about.

, or at the mouth of three

Christ,” and that, in this happy condition.

Who
tiers that are

R. II. B. bonnets.—The Evangelist.
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Desecngcr anb IDteftor I felt pretty well ell the next day. The next night I 
awoke saying these words :

—Special seasons of prayer are always helpful. 
They are harmful only when we confine our praying 
to these seasons. For some years past a week ip 
November has been given to prayer for young men 
This year the week to be observed begins with
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" God is my all, I hear his voice ;
His love makes all my soul rejoice.”The Maritime Baplist I'ablishiag Company Ltd

РиЬІІиІіегм end Rroprletorw. My soul did rejoice for some time, but as soon as these 
November 13. Pastors are asked to preach a special feelings were gone I thought it was nothing but a delu- 

$1.50 1У PAID IN ADVA we*. sermon to youug men on Sunday, the 13th. There sion of the devil. I have a grefc many promisee of
will be a special subject for each succeeding day. Scripture which apply to my case, but my unbelieving
During the week it is asked that the following heart dares not take bold of them. Sometimes 1 thiuk 
departments of work be specially remembered in 
prayer : The world-wide work, the stùdent work, 
the foreign missionary department, work smoag 
railroad men, the army and navy, the educational, 
publication and physical departments, work for 
Іюув, the association at home (Y M. C. A), 
religious work and the training schools, 
worthy. Much good ought to result from a proper 

Two great heresies are destroying the life observance of such a week ol prayer.
And when we

(2.on 1‘км Annum.TKRMSt

all the friends have forgotten me, and that they have uo 
desire that Ahould be a Christian. . . I love every 
body in the world that I think loves God. I count 
Christians as the excellent of the earth. Indeed they 
don’t know how much they enjoy. They do not tell of 
Christ half as much as they ought to do. I think they 
are not half as much engaged in their Master’s cause as 

All they ought to be. I think if I could say that Christ is 
mine it would be my delight to tell it to an ungodly 
world, bet I have little hope of ever being one. While I 
writs I feat it will all be to my condemnation. . . Once
I could read and prey with delight, and so I can now 
sometimes, but very seldom. Sometimes I go out with 
this intention, I will give myself up to Jesus. I fear I 

as he shall never obtain mercy, then 1 try to pray, but I cannot 
We say one word. Then I take the Bible, thinking to fiud 

in it something to comfort me ; but there is not one

8. McC RLAÇK, 
A. H. CHI PM AN

Bdito*. 
Busin кав Manages.

H.s Germai 11 Street, St. John, N. B.

Priait* bv PATERSO* à CO., es Oereala St.

Two Heresies.

of the Christian church 
say this, reference is not to the dim and 
shadowy belief in a second probation, nor 
belief in a universal restoration, nor a rejetftion of

—The Christians we want are men who love the
Ix>rd Jesus Christ with all the heart and mind and 

a strength. A mao with only a single talent hecome» 
a force in the church and community a*

the Deity of Jesus Christ, nor the dogma of baptismal $9 wholly given up to his Lord and Master 
regeneration, nor even the growth of sacerdotalism.
The first great heresy is a disbelief in the living
Cod. Too many in all our churches have largely todsy Men who arc dominated by an interne love 
ceased to believe in Him, His power. His faithful- for their Saviour who died for them, who wilt lace 
ness or llis promises. They have come to believe any danger and attempt any duty, however great It 
that He has abdicated in favor of men of wealth and may ^ [t ja „hole souled piety that ia so much 
standing. Of money kings. A " strong church " is needed. Men who follow Jesns so clonely that by 
achurch. not that has in it a great deal of piety and ttleir sheer momentum carry others along with them 
power in prayer, a church made up of self-denying 
believing, praying soufr; it is a church which has 
in it* i»ew.-> one ^ог njlore men of wealth, who arc 
ambitious of having a church second to none in

read of Caleb as one " who followed the Lord 
wholly and folly. " The church needs more Caleb* promt* there for me. This i. the way I spend the chief

pert of my days. Mourn with me. Pray for me. I know 
it will all be of no service unless the Lord speaks peace 
to my seul. . . Since I was first awakened under Rev. 
T. H. Cbipmao, it is going on five years. It distress! s 
me when I think how long the Lord has been calling me.

May the Lord strengthen you to go on your way 
rejoicing. May the Lord pour Hia Spirit upon you, and 

It is not brain, nor brawn, nor cash that is at enable yon to preach the gospel to poor sinners. If I
a premium in the church of God ; it is the love of should never be a Christian myself it is my soul’s desire
Christ constraining men to do and dare for Him. that everybody else should be.
To such men the prayer “Have me excused?" in 

town, who waul. high Toned worship, a high-toned unknown. They would bow down in dust and ashes 
choir, a first Class organ and a pastor who will jfthey fom)d it seeking admission to their hearts,
adorn any society Have wv not seen it? Have There are thousands who are willing to goto heaven 
we not seen a plain Christian woman, who lived 
near to God, and who drew to Christ one after

Your unworthy friend,
Hannah Webber.

The good Hannah’s are not all in the Bible. In the . 
early part of this Century Abram Whitman, of Aunapolis, 
but later of Cheater, traded with Miramichi. On one of 
these trading trips he called at Canseau. His discerning 
business eye marked it as a most favorable point for 

of the American Baptist Missionary Union with its business. He decided to make it his home. This very
altar and plow, and the words ‘* Ready for either ” Canseau had had a history. As early as 1504, one

hundred years before Annapolis Royal was settled, the 
French had a fish and fur trading station at Canseau. In 
1724 197 vessels loaded with fish at this point. In 1733 
76 sloops with T500 to 2000 men and 14 whalers were inx 
this harbor. The Governor of Nova Scotia spent the ~ 
summer of 1735 at Canseau. In 1744 the fort was captured 
by French from Louisburg. Prisoners were carried to 
Loulsburg, then to Boston. Iu 1775 PepperelVs fleet, on 
its way to Louisburg assembled here. A business of 
/50,000 was done here yearly. Abram Whitman sailed 

will show which he is to become. Then is the with his family from Chester in January, 1813, for Canseau.
time to test the pastor *s ability and power to lead Paul Jones, the Yankee privateer was not on the sea nt this

faith ami hope Have faith in God ! He lives yet, and teach and train. To get men into the church ft season. Hannah Webber, whose sad letter is given above,
and "He is able to do exceeding abundantly one thjng but t(J train tl]cm for ja qujte ni Abram Wbiman', wife. When the voyage was over

another thing Many Christians are like rockets. Han™*i found hemelf in a community more heath,,,
At first they go olf with most brilliant corruscations, 1 n e r a ta. owcou, are ave u
but the brilliancy does not continue. When the 
church is all heated to a glow, they fire up easily.

in a parlor car, with a buffet attached, but these are 
not the men to»win this world to Jesus Christ. The 
fadt is such men arc seldom used. The motto-another all her class in the Sunday School, and 

whom* Christian influence was felt on every hand, 
considered a$ well enough in her way, 
but nothing to require any special mark

m

in the foreground, suggest the kind of men whom 
of appreciation for her devotion to the church, since the world needs and Cod US£S Uur churches will 
she could not move in certain circles, and lives in a never be the power they ought to be unless more 
tenement up three flights of stairs. And then have attention be given to the quality of its membership 
we not seen a man come along who had made a pile 
of money sonu-hoii', and who took a pew in the broad 
isle, and have we not seen the attention paid to him 
and how his society was courted ? and have we not 
heard pastor and deacons congratulating themselves 
upon the valuable acquisition that had come to the 
church ? We need to look over the evidences of our

rather than the number enrolled. Weight is of 
more consequence than bulk. It is a great thing to- 
turn a sinner from the error of his ways, but when 
he is turned, what then ?_ Why'this, he will either 
become a worker in the church or a drone. Time

An
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It i* b) 
of life in

our life’s 
the Son<

above all that we can ask or think." The other
heresy lies in refusing to believe the tmth 
that we are not our own, that we belong to family exposed to_ such influences? Her heart whs 

heavy. In the following April a heavier trial fell upon 
the family. James, her son, wae drowned There wan 
no clergyman within 30 miles. Then there was a grave 
Now she would not leave that grave to go back to 
Chester. There wsa no worship on Sunday Mr. Whit

God. Of course we all profess this. No one for a 
moment denies it in words. But in practice, in 
life, do we anti our possessions belong to God ? Do 
we really believe this? Do we act on it If we 
did, the work of the Master in the different depart
ments would fairly thrill and throb with new and 
fresh impulses every day. at^ our treasuries would 
he brim full and running over. Think you a church 
whose members recognized this fact would allow 
three months to roll by and no offering made to 
extend the Kingdoui of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ on the earth ? Never

There is no trouble to get to meeting then, nor to 
sing most lustily about “ bringing in the sheaves. "
How easy it is to work at such times. But when 
the excitement has passed, and the crowd gone, and man opened his own house llr conducted the di>lnr
the very air of the prayer meeting is depressing, it service. David Bears ope uni hie bouse »nd conducted 
is not so easy to be “ up and " doing. " Then we 
need “the fire from God's own altar brought.”
To kindle others we must be alive ourselves. It

worship In it This 
Sunday. Both Mr 
era They established s Sunday School and a singing 
school Mr. Bears died in 1*»», a great loss to thr 
community In tft**, Mr Whitman built e climrh for 
the Cong ruga t loos hats hie own dr воші nation ta m.v 
a temperance society 
iB$4, aged 93 years Hannah 
these years repnwnled the Baptists at Caftw*
Rev Jus Dimock trended bée wsy ou ho#whs. V *Son*
the Atlantic

ve the people two services esvh 
it men and Basra were good dnyУБ

was easy for Caleb to exercise faith while he was 
picking the ripe grapes of Kshcol ; but to keep up 
his faith forty years In the wilderness and in the 
face of a mob of cowardly Israelites, who wanted 
to retreat, demanded both pluck and principle. 
Revivals fill the church, seasons ol dullness 
winnow the church. It ia the Calebs and the 
Barnabuses and Timothys and Dorcases,who sre the 
stand-bys, who lift the burdens and do the work 
which tells. These are the men and women who 
“ turn the world upside down. "

These two heresies, 
that which denies the existence of the living God 
and that which denies God’s ownership of us are 
paralyzing and killing us. Who will arise to 
preach among us the old faith,- the faith of the New 
Testament ?

funs) Mi Whitman dfed in 
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ducted it
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Recent 
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to flydsey end Цапині
vu hie hume Imagine 1 hie one» tin*.! Hannah 

now rip* with has husvy esperiemv* awl firm in th< 
faith, reset id ug lb* puSku щі Ht youth, ashawatml with 
much travel, under her roof Now ah* fe ss віці sa 
rook Owe hersevewiein hwl followed anuther Tb* м-* 
had claimed another 
■ailed from Newfoundland The Ідеї gave and the Lord 
hath lakes à wsy 
Whet high nx itnunion Hannah, Ahram and Joeeph had 
under that roof! o Caneasu !
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Editorial Notes.
—The article on the second page of this issue, 

which is written by Rev. A. C. Chute, in the inter-e 
est of the Ladies Seminary, was prepared for the
Maritime Conventioifandwas to have Ьем-given »t ou j/fe, and Hannah and FrancU 
the last session of that bod}-. It was not read on 
that occasion owing to lack of time. It will well 
repay perusal. The article is long, almost too long 
for a newspaper article, but it is written in Mr*
Chute's best style, and is well done. The subject 
upon which he writes is one of great interest. Too 
much cannot be done for the mental and moral

fit wsa fe»i heard of when he
Л Л Л

the «mg of the victorious Hannah

Webber.
À. N Whitman, eon of Ahr«m and Hannah, was «

worthy
eternal resI, bet hie wife is yet living iu the old home, a 
worthy successor of her husband's mother After a time 
a Baptist church wee built. Rev. James Stephens was 
the first pastor. In 1851 Mr. A. N. Whitman gave в lot 
fere Methodist church.

No* Causes n Ip s flourishing community. The grand - 
sods of Abram end Hannah sre there in business on the

of his father He, too, has gone to hi»To the Rev. Joeeph Dimock, Chester, 1790.
Lba* Brother 'The other night I woke ont of my 

sleep repeating those beautiful words ;

“ When I shall behold my
Spotless, innocent and pure, 

Sure to reign with Him forever 
For Hie promise is secure."

Saviour,equipment of our girls. Acadia Seminary does well 
now. She is the peer of any in these provinces. 
We ought to make her the best.?
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next night I old stand, worthy of all the honors due tbêir grand- It is the only school of its kind in Canada, and is now Monday evening, 24th inst., in Say les Hall, by Mr. Jacob 

parents. Rev. F. H. Beals is the worthy pastor. in the midst of great opportunities, for the promotion of Riis, of New York. He is a specialist in that particular
1 Kt by the morning pipera thit Dr. Trotter his gone i critical and Working knowledge ol the Bible Iin« of sociological itudy thnt make, the city poor, the

to Canseaufor money for the College Forward Move- 
ment Fund. He ehould thank God for Hannah Webber 
—the pioneer Baptist of Cape Canaean.

The good and great Hannah Webber, suggests another
Webber good and great, Francis Webber, who came to mncb strengthened by the addition of Mr. Wm. Houston,
SackviUe. Halifax County, in 1812 from Chester, s babe M A” le.clurer in History ; Rev. Elmore Harris, M A., 
in his mother’s arms. His mother was a ««ter of Rev. lecturer *n Evangelistic Methods ; Mr. G. J. Menge, B.
Joa. Crandall. I know not the relation between Francis A’’ B’ Th” “ Fellow in Classics ; Mr. H. П. Topscott, B. 
and Hannah, but would guess Hannah was his aunt. A” 88 Fc^ow *n Modems. These additions constitute a 
Francis was a descendant of Wolf ret Von Weber, who atrong stad °f eighteen, to devote their best powers to 
came from Amsterdam to New York in 1633. He was the trainin8 of a bright, ambitious, and the largest body
Іюгп in Chester July 4th,i8i i, and died at his son’s in of «indent», that ever pressed themselves to McMaster’s
Sackville, September 7th, 1898, aged І? years. He left in ehrin* of le»rning- The Freshman class is the largest in 
his will a parsonage for the church he loved so much. th* history of the University, and numbers about 40.
His father’s house was a home for the ministers of the 6п* year °f ТЬео1°8У there are gra.luates in Arts,
early days There the son was early brought id contact °f Toronto University, Durham University, England, and 1 or lhe guidance of Easterners we give the list of 
with the pioneer Baptiste and imbibed their spirit His McMaeter University. The number of special1 students churches and missions so that those coming West may
house and purse have always been open to contribute to “ “Юа11ег than ever bcfore* a11 of which to show corrcsP°nd aud Ket located ;
forwarding Christ’s Kingdom, both at home and abroad that tbe Theolo8ical cour* is strong enough for the best Churches and Missions.
His gifts for public speaking were remarkable. He read °f m?°' N°va Scotia’ New ?runswick« Quebec, Ontario, 
extensively on certain lines, and held clear views on re- Mand°ba, N. W. Territories, British Columbia, the 
ligion and other gryat questions of public interest. He United State», England, Ireland. Scotland and Burtnah, 
was one of the early temperance advocate.. He stood ~u°trie8.represente<l by the students,
firmly by his principles till the last. Both his physical T”® ®Pintllal llfe of the institution continues to be
aud mental powers were continued near to the end of his uni4ue* and the chaP*l services are ovpr-crowded, so that
active and n«eful life. In March previoua to hi, death he * ".'.’'.v'’4’'1 “ * atcTSS,.ty
met me at the station, and took me In hi» carriage over Al ■ re“nt Convention service held in the Bloor St.
.langerons roads to hi, Iron*,. Tbe denomination.» well °h,lrch' Çh-,n«llor ,aM a«rong claim to the import- Wellington, (to be starte.1 ),
as the church at Sackville, ha. lost one of It. firm aad ““омМпгііГОНтГ Yt"'V;b “ • 8 ■ Chri,t'“" lml Fraaer Valley, five’àt.tions,valuable supporter, in the pasaing away of Deacon ’ mst,tulion IIe s"ld the mststent, con,toot Chilliwack.....................
Frauds Webber. He had keen insight analyzed ckwe- ”«“8® oF McMaster, to her friends henceforth must 
ly, and could give remains for all hi. belief, and ‘ We are У°“”8. « are strong, wc are growing, give *<*,,and'
opinions. Before an audience he often became animated 'T" Ne.mn, - - .
and .poke with clearnewt and effect. Hi, burine» »., “ Graeco-Roman Civiliration as a Prepar- Kamloopa,
combination of lumbering and farming He was well “f0" Г°Г Chrult"1D,t)r. ' which was well in keeping with l'eachland Misaion, 
known throughout the county an upright burine» , JV? V‘rl,d lMrm'"K' “nd 
man. And though moat of hi. old frJdThad paw^ nTJT®"8

away before him, yet he had kept in touch with the peel- 20
sent generation, .ml was to them a warm, firm friend, 
bet us thank God for Hannah and Francis Webber, for KT-roi— c* D r r • •, The sneering proverb which maligns ministers’ sons is
they are worthy. NOWS ГГОШ DrOWH University. shown to be false by De Candolle, a French scientist and

They and hundreds of good people have done nmchfoF It occurs to me that a few notes from “Brown” may skeptic. He gives lists of eminent scientists and scholar» 
the Baptist canse iu these provinces. They knew why be of interest to some of your readers. who were the sons of pastors—Agassiz, Berzelius, Boer-
they were Baptists. Their religion was rooted in Christ. The work of the year is fully underway. In façt we basve, Eucke, Enter. Linnæus, Others. Àuioug historians
I hey loved ,Hiiu, made sacrifices for Him. Moat are within eight of the mid-term examinations. All the and philosophers he names Hal lam, Hobbes, Emerson,
sincerely and affectionately did they love all hi» people, varying degrees of earnestness between sustained Sismodi and others.
The families of these Webbers

l.” object of study with a view of bettering their condition. 
By the aid of excellent lime-liglit views, he took us 
through the slums and crowded tenement houses of New 
York, and sent us away with fhe strong impression, that 
the environment of the poor in the large cities was tend
ing to either crush the life out of them, or materially to 
transform them into criminals.

Through the consideration of the Nictaux church, I 
am able still to remain her pastor while continuing a 
course of study here. J. W. Brown.

Brown University, 27 Benevolent St.. Prov., R. I.
Л Л Л

British Columbia Churches and Missions.

MCMASTRR UNIVERSITY.
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The year of the brightest prospect in the history of the 
University is now on. The teaching staff this year is

Pastor or Missionary.
Vancouver, First, Rev. W. T. Stackhouse. 

Rev. M. Stephen».Mt Pleasant,
Jackson Ave., - - Rev. J. G. Matthews. 
Hornby St. Mission School.

Victoria, Calvary,
“ Emmanuel, - - - - No pastor
" Japanese Mission, - J J. Vtsunomiya.

nr TV ',0081 prea
No pastor

Rev. N. Vunsickle.

Rev R. W. Trotter.

West and-Burnside Missions, Local
Chemaiuns, - - 
Nanaimo, - .

Rev. P. H. McKwen. 
Missionary West. 
Rev. N. Mitchell.

Rev J. H. Best.
Rev. R Sweet.

District Two M usions.

No
Vincent, elect.- Rev. Mr.

• - - - Mr. Robinson.
D. Spknckr, Supt. of Missions.
Л Л Л

Do Ministers’ Sons Turn Out Well?
Webber.
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J. Harry King.
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Says the Springfield Republican : " A glance through 
any biographical dictionary reveal* scores, if not hundreds»

revere the memory of enthusiasm, and sustained indifference, usnally found in 
a body of miscellaneous students, are also present here.
The daily “ quiz," by which the professor during tbe of chi hire u and grandchildren of clergymen iu every
first few minutes of the hour reviews the lecture ol the ***** °* literature, science ami philosophy,
peat day ; the occasional written “ test,” by which each The disposition of sons to follow the callings of their 
main division of a subject is reviewed ; the “ mid-term fathers makes divinity conspicuously lieraiitary in such
exams.” and the exams, at the close of each term, enable world-wide-known theological luminaries ami pulpiteers
both professor and studentto know the amount of honest aa Jon*tban Edwards, Archbishop Whately, Robert Hall,

Lightfoot, the Wesleys, lxiwlhf St il Un g fleet, the Beechers* 
ami Spurgeons a Hat that might Ik- multiplied indefi
nitely, to which every rew 1er can wkt from personal

these departed saints. B. M. S.
л Л Л

Arrows From a Hunter’s Quiver.
i.IFK A GREAT WHOLE.

We are all so accustomed ,to tbe habit of dividing time, 
things and life itself into sections, that we forget that all

a'r iU thcm*,V“ ™ -ОШС -ly * To a large class of student, the libmry-,bicb
complete Whole. Time, „ only a term to «commodate to cnDtlin det,iltd inform,ion „„ cv,rv snhjec,

und,r„.ndmg,otb.;d»of,termty,Mitroll. over |, ,he favorite aud nc««.ry plaJ^T rindy À, knowledge
c «"an eternal thimr C th" UP°° e,“llmt PUu of reaerv’nK -» «he moat valuable book.

,h , T I*!, Lhri,U*a ,d” 01 “ “ on the subjects taught by lectures, keep, them co™untl,
,u spite of the ever rorttois spirit within u, bending .̂................. ...............................

forward to aome mystical and yrt ever far-ofl gori, ». diHge„, Md eager student,. Comparai,vely !.. I,„k.
whichlntt 1 T,” * ‘‘7‘L,WhalC- “* Uln- » ‘he '-ody of „„dent. 6n<l thrir time
Whtcb if ,t i. to be livrai tn reahty. must be lived every eilh thoM tbll
' Y ,h”U.r' J.b"7 lre “ «b» W, « much imprewed with the eacellmtt opportun.-
, ”** a\'!h • •fUv,U“ Mh' ,or ш*”7 ‘«от 'be out. U» bee. giro, to, m,ln«tml.„, ^.„h .mi ÏUuegh Ute.eture h» l„u a .id. П.І.І foe numstem' mu, lo 
door world, to that of one largely of greet Write, «ri rtHd, .to., „у cho*ni line. During the boa, =«»і«1е. « I. evidenced by 8w.ll, l,-ekha,l. Mar .ula, ,
sublime milieu truth., no one who knows life « it L you, of my p^uw., wnrki ,,„ riueations have unc.ro- s,«“. ■*“•««. Tl,write,ay. lUm o.ft, Knsmwon. Holm»,
written end lived, cat, Iw moved et the written tragedy mootonnly wlked into my proronce and demanded the *i"*ri.y. Mnttbnw Arnold, and a b.ndml othera. 
and not lie muyed by that of every day occurrence. ш «„fui mtlny and atudy, Ihal I have bron oldi.ol To architecture thts clw„ routribuled Sir Chriatupher

lt tab, placing the great letter, and the greater spirit to »t ^,1, hecauro of the lack ol means and time to Wr™' lo ^ J'-1™. Key,adds, lo heroiato tend
olhfe in proper relatiou to ouraeleee and to Ged and thi. thorongh e,.ml„, ion. Some o# thro, ,,u«- - '*
eternity, that we are enabled to addree» ourselves to 
<»ur life’s task, with zeal and devotion kindred to those of 
tlie Son of Man.

work that has been done.

How many poets have been Ilia fmll.it clerical main
топу і Young, luwper, Ybomauii, Coleridgt*, M«uit-

Look al ІІЕ clerical cuntribiitton* lo tmellaclual phtlo- 
• Dugalil Stewart, 
Alieicroiiiliie end

•ophy і а місії distinguished wm* ■ 
Cmi worth, Reid, Brown, B'»yle, 
Heath sm.

The daughters of the clergy may not bo overlooked— 
Mrs. Trollope, Mr». Barbauld, Jane Taylor, Elizabeth 
Carter, the Brontea and Mrs. Stowe.

How many ministers' sous have become eminent in 
civil life ! Henry Clay, Btitr, the Everett*, down to onr 
last Presidents, Arthur aiul Cleveland.

We are prepared for Monsieur De Candolle’s figures 
and for his assertion that the sons of clerical families

lions have been permitted to come out of their hiding- 
places, in the courae of my study here, aud stand fpr a 
while in a tolerably good light.

The general feeling here 1» that this year gives promise 
For several years a Bible Training school has bean con- being a very successful one. The number of students

ducted in the Walmer Road Baptist church of this city. unusually large, the total being 909. Of these 94 are
II* classée have been largely attended, and full fifty graduate students, 145 seniors, 114 juniors, 125 sophomores 
student» have graduated ami gone to varied fields of an<l a,4 freshmeu. Fifty-eight are taking select courses 
labors, at home and abroad. aud 158 ladies in the Women's College. There are

Recently the magnificent new building of the to- 7» Profeeeora and Instructors to direct this greet body of «heir contributions to the nfil of emiuent scientists, the 
stitution, erected on College street, was opened and student» in their work. similar contributions of any other class of families not
dedicated free of debt, and the present year begins with The low of Preaident Andrews is very keenly felt, and ettoepting those that belong to the directly scientific 
bright prospects and a large number of student». Dr. much attention ia being given to the matter of choosing professions— physicians, surgeons and chemists. 
Moreheed of Xenia Theological Seminary, Ohio, baa hit ancceaeor. In the meantime, B F. Clarke, A. M., Will aome one who ia fond of making ministers' 
been lecturing and expounding the Word oi God for Sc. D„ to the acting President. He has been connected «he butt of their cheap wit and coarse jukes please give 
several days, to audiences often overflowing the large —«th the University » Professor for many years, and is ua a liat ol aoDS of aD!' otller profession that can show as 
chapel, it ia not discreditable to wy, *bs« this institution discharging the responsibility now placed upon him to K«and an array of leaders in » many different fields, to 
TO horn in a Baptist church and largely among Baptiat the wtiafaction of all. "f nothing of the many humble, .faithful workers un-
people. Its chief promoter and benefactor ia its pre-

man tiled
TOROWTO BIBLE TRAINING SCHOOL.
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ters’ sons ?—Ex.

Foot ball ia in the air. That is practically correct, as 
rident, Rev. Elmore „Напір,. Ц t ,A., formerly paator of the pig^akin ia actually in the air the most of the time;
Walmer Road Baptist churetr, and its principal, the Rev. being vigorously kicked by the padded veterans, who are
Dr. Stewart ia a Baptist. The Institution hpireve*, ia the toast of the time doing hard practice or engaged in The Falla of Niagara have been the scene of many a
interdenominational, and has on its council représenta- •оте hardly contested match game. I believe that tragedy, but many marvellous escapee have occurred
Hv« of the several evangelical denominations. Sow. Of “ Blown" ia getting to have what i. considcrad an g™*} ,‘“/Ч™'
‘ia teachers and lecturer» are atoo from different dawWti- «vtobteropntetion in thi. gam, Гп « іГіїТмсЬ h" h^writ^

The firat popular lecture of the yesr, ewe delivered tern far the next volume o< The Yooth'. Companion

Ш
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for the stream was deep, and its bottom soft and treach- childhood, remembered by her to old age and told to 
eroua. Three times they bad fifed and not a gun fromA Scar and a Story. children’s children's children.

** Didn't von ever get a idiot when yon were in the our side had answered them 
y?"

“Yea, Fred,” replied Uncle Cloy de, who had been close beside 
thrilling hie nephew with storir* on the war. “Yes, 1 
was shot just once : and n was in my first fight, too.”

“I guru it wasn’t a very bad wonnd. You brought 
both your arms and your legs batik with you, end you 
don't even limp." remarked the lad, a* though he con 
•idered that soldier a failure who would exhibit neither

I seldom look at her portrait without thinking of the 
“ As 1 stared about me, dazed and helpless, suddenly fund of stories and experiences she could relate, not only 

rang out a sound that shocked and thrill- of the Indiana, but the plain and frugal life of her 
ed me, the sound of one -just one Union musket. Then snriy years, customs of the last century, and her clear 
again 1 heard it, a courageous, daring wound it wee, and, and vivid recollections of the “ Dark Day," in 1780, when 
raising my bead to see what it might mean, I looked meeting-honsea were opened and the people wended their 
upon the most splendid deed of courage my eyes have way thither, lanterns in hand to light the path, and her

Ikther who was deacon of the church, prayed that God. 
soldier t*oy the little fellow we who spared the wicked people of Nineveh when they 

lied laughed wt >•« v иіч, і,- «я* мі like a girl—with hia repented, would send them his light again. But I think 
pink cheeks and yellow curls, but eyes that blazed. we enjoyed, as much as anything she ever told us, the 
There be stood alone, liis beck agninst a tree, god bU story of her first-visit to Boston. *
frerlrss face toward the Confederates, steadily loading It wan a great event in Ruth’s life. Her Father's eld 
and firing, loading and firing his one solitary musket, eat brother lived there, and she had the promise of 
As his single repeated shot told the Confederates, that accompanying her father on ooe of hie visits. She ws« 
just one Union soldier stood to defend the little valley, sixteen years oid when she went, and It was almost as 
they raised a wild yell, and scores of muskets sent their great an event to her brothers end sisters as to heraélf,

far*it was rarely that a boy or girl at the age of sixteen 
“ Well, it takes a long time to tell it, though it all from that remote township visited the great metrnpoti* 

happened in five minutes. Our boys, crouching Iff their ot the Bay Colony. Bat Rath waa going 
hiding places, were peering cautiously out to learn the It waa a fafr October morale* whop she mounted (he 
meaning of the sound they heard. The sight of that atttmg farm borm, behind her father, off a stout pillion 
boyish figure, facing death alone, in all that din and Thia pillion was a homemade affait, somewhat crude

1, and there wee a little platform
been paralyzed by sudden terror, leaped to life in a bun- upon which she could rest her feet There were few 
dred hearts, and every man of us was the soldier again.

‘ He bad raised his gun to fire once more, and this honwbatk riding was almost enlverml 
time as its shot rang out a hundred echoing shots follow Rwtb went, stopping for food sad lodging si the smiou- 

" Why uncle, what wnr you doing to get shot in the ed it, and from a hundred throats a ringing about went taverns along the turnpike
up. Cheering and cheering again, our boys in blue burst Ruth's father was not sure how many nights they 

Again the same peculiar *milc showed in Uncle from their hiding places and gathered about him where would need to be upon the journey. Of coures it would
he stood ; and the rout of five minutes ago, had become depend upon the roods end the " holding-out " of the

“ Fred, you will never see wnr, I hope ; and yet your a rally. The safe crossing of the creek, which the Con- hoeee, foe he wan not a» yoeug ae he wee owe Hut In
federates had not discovered, our boys knew well. das time they halted in front of a queer Mille house on

“ To the ford ! to the ford I" they shouted ; end then Milk street, and Ruth was in Boston, end she paeeed a
whole week in the fair town.

ever witnessed
“ What 1 aaw was our

же empty slevve nor a cork leg “ Haven't you even и 
scar in any place ?"

Vade Ck»)dc smiled a queer smile
'* Yes, I've got one scar," he answered.
Fred gave a sigh of satisfaction, "1 should think a 

soldier would lie proud of a scar he got fighting for hie 
country. Wherr 1* your scar, uncle ?"

Uncle Ck-ydt- stood up. lurmd slowly round aud lifted 
off hjs army hat.

“Ism not proud of my яцаг, Fred I keep it hidden 
when 1 сам ; but you shall, see it aud hear how it came to
be there."

Fred, looking and listening, **w his nude1* forefinger 
traveling down the beck of Ida bead and pushing aside 
bis dark hair. There, plan ami distinct, waa a smooth danger, was irresistible. The spirit of courage, that had hat the o 
little path of akin, white awl shiny, about two inches

« bullets pelting about the little hero.

long carriages among country folk. The ex-cart ved, bel
A look of astonished itiaapi*>mtiiient clouded Lite boy’s Ho to Beaton

face

hack of your bead >M

Cloy de* eyes

chances to show youiaelf ж hero will come just the same.
When this time doe* come, you will have to choose, per
haps, between standing alone for whst you know i* right, down to the water’s edge they plunged, and into the
or turning your hack on dutv a* ' the rest' do. In my water, knee deep, waist deep, deéper still ; then across She mw the magnificent new Town Itonav, built In 
first fight 1 ran away because thereat' did, and ever and up the bank, hand to band, face to face, with the 1748, and for many yean the “ Old State House " of the 
since 1 have carried * scar that I am ashamed to own. Confederates. It was desperate, the fighting that follow- present aristocratic city, and the Province House, where 
You shall hear the story. When a time comes for you to ed, but the spirit of our little hero had act the hearts of the state gentry met for balls and gay dram parties. To 
aland atone for what is right, remember it.

" At the time I enlisted in the army, 35 years ago,
of my comrades were young fellows who, like me, never give up. 

were eager to be sent to the front and learn what real

remlutifft 
The tei

tearing li

buttons, 
clothes 1 

1 ' Nev« 
me to do 
please al 

Retun 
hoy's нр] 

" Whe
for him.

" Havi 
mother.

bis comrades on fire, and they fought now with a courage the eyes of thia daughter of the Pilgrim*, such scenes 
like hie ; a courage that could meet death, but would new and strange indeed, but the crowninj point of 

Ruth's visit waa neither fin: buildings nor gentry, end 
" And so, when it was over, and we crossed the creek yet it proved the girl-nature strong within her, and that 

war meant. But instead of this our company, with to our ^atnp again the valley was still ours. I tell you a love of finery was slumbering In her heart. She was
a silk drew*.others, was ordered away from the main body of troops, we hurrahed over our victory, but the tnoet of all we taken to the Tremont street shop and given 

to occupy and bold a little wooded valley, which it was cheered for our soldier boy, who Was as modest as he had plain efik, to-W sere, but a real silk dreea !
thought the Confederates would try to capture. Days l>een brave. Every man of ua knew and owned that it Was ever a girl eo proud and happy before ?
pawed, and weeks, but no attaçk was made ; no sign of a was. the steedfaatnew of this one lad, that had saved us Her father looked grave at such " doings," but Ruth 
Confederate appeared. Nothing more exciting came to that day from defeat and disgraceful low.” laughed softly as she folded the silk in a flat parcel and
ns than our events v military drill and target practice. Uncle Cloyde had finished, and Fred rolled thought- tied tt to the pillion, thinking all Ute while how fine she

ouS time, and our men began to think they fully on the graw for a few moments. Then he wid : would look' (vain little Ruth), and they started for home.
“ I never thought that just one soldier’s courage could Nevet once did her father allude to the drew. Never

once, It seethed to Ruth, did she cease to think of It.
" Yea, one soldier's courage does count, my boy, for Arrived home, to Ruth's dismay the new silk

am now." remarked courage ia catching. Courage is catching. Never forget placed by her mother in the cedar chest. That meant to
this. You may never need to show the sort of courage stay, for Ruth well knew that what went into the cedar
that, in a time of unexpected attack, will keep you facing chest seldom came out except in time of housecleaning. 9
bullets alone, bat there will come to you a time of sadden Poor, poor Rath ! Life to her seemed bitter ! Would b
temptation, when the cause of right will need a moral that she had never gone to Boston !
courage, that will hold yon steadfast to duty when others To reconcile her, she was told the story of her father’s 
forwke it. When this comes, remember my story add great aunt, who lived in the letter part of the preceding
my soldier boy, and stand alone, if need be. for what is century. When à young maiden, she had a silk dress, 
right. And be sure that as our little hero's brave stand arid wore it too,—a piece of finery like a silk drew
brought his comrades back to duty and victory, so yours defying the laws of the Colony and imperiling her

“ It was just after daybreak one fresh June morning, will surely win for truth and right."—The Advance, 
and whjle our boys were joking and grumbling over their 
hardt^k and coffee and the prospect of another dull day, 
that suddenly the blue sky Over our heads was blotted 
out with rushing clouds of smoke, and from the hilltop
came the flashing and crashing of guns. Then, bursting B' KUGBNIA HLDRIDGB.
through the smoky clonds, shouting and yelling as they I like to look at the portrait paintings of my ancestors 
came, down the hillside swarmed the Confederate that hang upon the walls of the dim parlor in the man- 
aoldiers. « sion house where 1 was born, but none interests me

Think of it

"Why

done."
" But 
Phil st 

look at t 
• I did

It was a tedi
were never toll now what fighting meant, pne of our 
boys was a little fellow from Illinois ; just a schoolboy count for so much. I’ll remember that story, uncle." 
he was, who had enlisted when only sixteen.”

“ Only four years older than
Fred. he turne 

Btattb

But hi 
will not 

Phil V
ling him

[«faction
drive tbi

"Tbs
" ДІ

and rttni

"There were others as young, but he was a pink- 
cheeked, curly-headed lad, so small and girlish-looking, 
that we all petted him and poked fun at him and called 
all aorta of unsoldiery nicknames : Sissy. aud Shorty, 
Dolly and ao on."

" Didn't it make him mad ?" inquired Fred.
Uncle Cloyde, shaking his head, went on with his

immortal soul, for there were laws on dress and against 
wearing gold and silver and silks by men and women of 
mean education and low rank, and this maid waa prose 
cirtèd, disgracing the whole family. Should not such an 
experience be a warning to Ruth ?

In vaiii did she plead ; a hundred years had passed, 
bat the Boston silk remained in the cedar chest.

Л Jl
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But there came a day, years after, when the great chest 
was opened and the silk waa brought forth, and no men- 

" A deep stream flowed through the valley, and from more than that of Ruth Bradford, stiff and stately in stiff tioa made ci Old Colony laws ; when Ruth stood arrayed
behind the trees and brush that lined its opposite bank, brocade, pearl brooch, and fine laces. In soft shining folds, with a string of gold beads around
the Confederates fired again upon ns. It was all so But Ruth was a little girl once, with light step acd her neck, and a cap of soft, filmy lace upon her head
sodden, so utterly unexpected, that at the first sounds of buoyant heart, skipping gaily through meadows and It waa her wedding day.
attack our men stared, startled, into one another’s faces ; pasture fields. Her home was in the Old Colony of After that there were many silks, including the stiff 
then, as bullets whizzed around us, and some of our poor Pilgrim fame, nearly a hundred miles from Boston Town, bmçade in which her portrait was painted, and, for aught

feer we ran for our livra. Through the woods we rushed, Plymouth, and the old names that signed the civil polity and firat Boston silk, aha would add, “Seek the orna-
songh compact in the Mayflower's cabin, White, Alden, Hop- meet of. meek and .Met spirit, my dears, end the

kins, Carver, were all about her, neighbors since the outward «doming will care for itanU." But this was
settlement began. ^S^.^SSiÏHi'nwiri! WOm‘n' l° ‘

In the far-away year 1756, Ruth waa born, when thff

i;

dropping down behind stumps and bushes, as we 
shelter from the Confederate bullets. My own legs were 
carrying me toward a great4tree that seemed to offer an 
eecepe when, all as once, I dropped helpless. A bullet 
had caught me on the ltack of my head, plowed a furrow French and Indian ware ravaged thia section of country. 
along my scalp and glanced off without sinking into the and the little girl early learned to dread and Star the

name Indian. Her father seldom left borne without

+ + +

Phil’s Experiment
“ It must have stunned me for a few seconds ; but a fortifying bis house against «n ett*ck. But d«yso< pwc. " Be.* I got to rake up these leavesevery day ?" asked

t later I iieard the firing of a third volley from drew on. Their settlement was spued. The Indian РМ1і . whtaa ia Ma mice,
the far aide of the creek—though it seemed frightfully tibea retreated to the depths of th* forçât, о» grew „ ye_ ,.,ry
near then—and the shouting of the Confederates aa they friendly, and many and many were the âraaide tales and “let what ia the use f Tlwy keep on falling and make
rushed through the brush searching for a place to crosa, folk-lore stories concerning them familier to XuUrie jaat u Mg a Utter u before."

I
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“ You room has to be set in order every day," said bis 

mother, smiling.
“ 1 wouldn’t care much if it wasn’t," said Phil
“ And yonr shirts have to be washed every week. And 

the dishes you eat from have to be washed three times a 
day. It on keep on rating, yon know."

Phil could not forbear a smile sa he raked away at the

«H The Young People

Bomb*,md told to J. B. Morgan which he will have, than to shrink from it or refuse to 
consider it.Kindly address all communications for this depart- 

* . , . ment to Kev. J. B. Morgan, Aylesford, N. S. To insure
w «me to me I have to do a good deal of work for publication, matter must be in the editor's hands on the 

other folks,” he went on, mournfully. “ I have to pile Wednesday preceding the date of the issue for which it is 
wood and cm kindling and driy, the cow and water the i”ten<,',! 
flowers—and things.

“ 1)0 you heve ™ore to do for others then others do for 
you?” asked his mother.

” Yes, ma'am, I guess so. Anywsy, if I could stop 
doing things for folks, they might stop doing things for

:ing of the 
te, not only 
life of her 
I her clear 
1780, when 

'ended their 
h, and her 

that God, 
when they 
But I think 
old us, the

In a word, in spirit, in fact and in method, the gospel 
appeals to common sense upon its own ground.—Con
gregationalism

Л Л ЛЛ Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic— November 6. Remorse a Sign of Power.

T> XT D TT T • 4* f ...... 0 When s man has done wrong, one way to ease the pain
T 6 of it is to do more wrong. It will not hurt so much

Л Л Л the second time, because there is not so much of him to
Daily Bible Readings. be hurt by it. Like the younger son in the parable,

" Do you really mean that?” he has wasted bis substance by his act. He is less of
• Vrv, Indeed," *Hd Phil, eagerly. " м.у I u, it G<îu уГ'^ГТотмгГр^юя7: 8A cov““l-k«Pin* ■ -=■ >«• of . being, for having put h.mnelf under the

Tuesday, tLemtoTs-Nahum r! Know, thru* who detiructiye power of (rin. without aeeking to regam 

If you like You miy try ft for on* daV.w trust in him. (vs. 7). Compare John 10 : 4 thc loat ground by sorrow, and the fresh growth which
" Rememb.fr. then, mamma nobody’s to ask me to do Wednesday, Novemlxrr q —Nahum 2. Nineveh in the God's spirit stimulates in those who repent their sin. It 

..INI. thin,, .„Ml, remember my pert. Hurrah !" ̂ и^Г^оуеш^ m-‘Жт?'''тІІ downWl of **** “*“* »beu o-rr ains trouble u. Iras
till dropped the r.ke oeer the .mall pile of leave, and wickedness applauded, (vs. 19). Compare Lam. 2 : 15. *nd less, and give us a diminished pain. It shown that

ms'ind away t„ look at hi. Ashing line for he had made Priday, November ll.~ Hahakkuk 1. Patience pro- the great proceaaof spiritual waate has gone Л within us.
'ip hi. min,І lo II-. h.Uinv in the afternoon w . longed to a limit, (va. 3). Compare Um. 3 : 8. But when frenh sin brings s fresher and deeper pang
piwm.ul time * ' ЯЯЛ h*" * Saturday, November „-Hahakkuk s. Let til the miwmy to „a let u. thank God for that, for it show,

■......n,„. to the he fell and tore a hoi. in “t ” ^ ^ the heart still retain, it, rxrwer to grieve and to

hie truuavM. Ji Jl Ji grow.—Sunday School Times.
Menons, ’ be cried, picking himself up sod going 

1 *wer»1 lb# house. But he suddenly remembered that 
m-wume was
* hsnge bu lorn garments. . « n д

Ah ! Two buttons off »y other )4№t«, m*d I forgot to 
'*11 аЬ)ці u. Never mi ad. 1 cseaew them on myself ; I
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J» Л ЛPrayer Meeting Topic—Nov. 6th
True Religipn. Micrth 6 :6-8. Webster In the Clutches of a Nantucketer.

For native shrewdness the palm must be presented to 
the Nantucket man mentioned in the Boston Herald :

not to he called upon. He ran upstairs to
Scripture is the l>eet of commentators. James t : 27

says : ” Pure religion and undefiled before Godfsnd the a sharp Nantucket man had a small case which was to 
Father is this, to visit the fatherless and widow in their be tried st Nantucket one week in June, and he posted 

sew on buttons.” affliction and keep himself unspotted from the world.” to Daniel Webster’s office in great haste. Itwasacon-
l«**k him a long time to thread the needle, and then Help others in time of distress and do right yourself. teet wjth a neighbor over » matter of considerable local

•wry stitch was a separate trial. But as he sprang to put That is a loud and telling profession, one which men will interest, and his pride as a litigant was at stake. He 
Ml ЬЙ trousers be found that they were sewed to the respect. " What doth God require of thee, but to do told Webster the particulars, and asked what he would 
bid of the coat he had on. The school bell was ringing, honestly and to love mercy and to walk humbly before charge to conduct the case.

■ ml he rushed away with the torn trousers on. But he thy God ?” Here is the sum of all Christian duty. • • Why " said Webster ‘‘you can't afford to hire me.
... lair. tohi. regret, for he bad begun school with a I. Ht Honest, (a) With Owl. (f) With men. (r) With I should have to stay down there a whole week, and my
ir.iludoa not to hit. o«- tardy mark daring thejt<*r. yourself. fee would be more than the whole case is worth. I

the tear in thc trousers kept catching in things and II. flc Merciful (a) To men. (6) to the dotob couldn’t go down there for less than one thousand dollars,
tearing larger, until he was very much ashamed of it, and animals. Dr. Hall said he would not give much for the j could try every on the docket as well as one, and 
whs glad at length tu burry home. As he again sewed on man’s conversion, whose horse could not tell the differ- it wouldn’t coat any more, for one |,w would take my 
huilons, he could not help wondering if mending one's ence. A merciful man will lie kind to hit fellow man time for the entire week anyway."
Hothra was not a little harder than cutting kindlings. and to his tieast. " All rigbtl Mr. Webeter,” quickly responded the

Never mind,” he said to himself. ” Nobody will ask III. Bd Humble. The humility of the valley makes it Nantucketer. " Here's your one thousand dollars. You
me to do anything after dinner, and I can do just what I fertile, while the high hill is stripped of all green things. come down and I’ll fix it so you can try ever* case.’’
pl^tildsy, when , get out о, ас1кк,>." Humility is a receptive attitude, " Humbie youraeiro. to СЛйї ЇЇЙ

Returning home, he went to the dinner table with a the sight of the Lord, and he wi’.l lift yon up.” We only »ud appeared on one side or the other in every case that
hoy's appetite. read of three persons in Scripture whose faces shone re- came up for hearing. The shrewd Nantucketer hired

“ Where’s my plate?” he asked, seeing no place ready markahly, viz : Christ, Moeesand Stephen, and all were Den*^ to •* h“ frien,de *ho11V1^ in aw]
for him ____ ’ .... y received № return fifteen hundred dollars, so that be got

eminent in the grace of humility. Webeter'a services for nothing and made a good profit to
Clothed in this grace, we may come before the Lord, boot.—Ex.

p. R. W.
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Л Л Лand carry away his richest benediction.
“ Why, no, mamma, I said uobody need do anything 

for me. I am going to wash my own dishes when I’m
Л Л Л Herb Molly.

The Appeal of the Gospel to Common Sense. In a corner of one of the great markets of Philadelphia 
" But do you eipect any one to cook for you?" All who pride themselves in being governed by good a little atoll wa« for many year, occupied by an old Scotch
Phil Stored at her a moment, then gave a rather blank жпм rall]Cr lh.„ by „„timent, influence of even She told only heads of lettuce and herbs,

1,K,ki d,dhforU1“l tostГа'іЛ”‘,ГГ th a 1 h example, ought especially to he Christiana If ever any but few aa ertop and fresh were to be found in the
І '-а ОГІ? ' .* S.a aC ' Ieeal ’ Wl * aUg ' aS appeal were made directly and forcibly to common sense. °І*У' Sometimes the other hucksters urged her to
'e№t there waTmtfc^BWl in the laugh, and mamma htothatof Christianity. Leaving out of account at pre- " salats’an’ mv
looked at him with a sober face. sent all considerations of gratitude or affection, and N*’“ ' bc would say. 1 ken my salats’an my

“ I can't see him miss dinner,” she said. taking merely the lower ground of expediency, has not berbs. I dinna ken th ithers. I auld chest and be
But his father said, “ Let him learn hie lesson well. It th„ „„„i A r:„ilt to everv one.B eenous attention and to cheated wi’ them.”will not hurt him.” *7 goepel a n*Mt t0 every °ne 8 Mrlou9a«enlIon. and to Herb Molly never wronged any one of a penny. Her
Bhil went out to the orchard and ate apples, not troub- his acceptance ? sense of justice was so fine and so long proved that

liug himself whether auy one bad raised them fur him, It appeals to every man in his own behalf. It tells disputes in the market were brought to her to decide,
and rejoicing in the reflection, that when picking lime him that, whatever others may do, he haa bimaelf to look Customers who once stooped to buy the fresh, crisp

Ггandfor, ThiOto*T-JLKlTL?J: l,hheemhLi^у-шс"аТооГГопЖ

Lsfactiou of sitting on the fertce to watch his brewer Sen business, and more true. Others indeed may concern under the white cap went with them and drew them to
driva the cow home. Ben hatted him î 1Ц Ж W themselves and may be helpful. But if he does not make her again.

The 1‘ralts have come to tea.’» effort for himself to take advantage of the divine offers, Mere than one busy housekeeper would go a mile out
' Toti’. jolly r .hou* Phil, .pdngtog fro» lh= fe*e no other persou’s zeti con do the work to hie behalf. The of b!Y1fro5“°i£ k. „„ „ fmh

and running home, leaving Ben to plod along with the , , . . ,... . , . .. . . ... It ia not only that her herbs are so fresh and
cow. K gospel «emind. him of th» end poioto out to him the ruk dcHcioo.," one «.id, “ but it rests me to speak to her.

He hurried to his room. The bed waa not tqsde. and of not looking personally after bis own interests. She is only an ignorant woman, but so true, so friendly,
•■vrrvthing he had touched that <$ay lay just where he It deals with simple, plain, undeniable facta, from It is the kindest soul in the world that looks out of her
had left it, which did new trouble hhn ihi.r» іч mi вкгяго' He ія here todav He mav еУ®*-”” Hello—no water he exclaimed, as the empty ^C" , ^ In the twenty years during which she sat in the same
pitcher flew up in bla hand. But, bethinking himself, ** K°nc Dext Уеяг» next mooth' P*fbape even tomorrow. quiet corner she graduelle became a power in the market,
hr гдп for his own water. Whether he does or does not believe all which he hems Noisy people lowered their voices in their bargaining

71 Now for a Clean collar. ” But hie face ffU as he saw about a future life, his good sense tells him to live so when they spoke to her. Even Big Pete, the butcher and
none in his drawer. What Щ he went of ^collar any- t|mt if there ^ <me, he may l>e prepared for it in the гоаК^ш^еЬегЬисоойаапІе^ ...
way ? No one would exoect to see him at the tea table. w. , . . .. . . It was to Molly that the women earned their troublesBut as hr lay awake aiTer going to bed, restless and a best manoer The same sound sense insists that whoever about sick babies and drunken husbands. It was Molly
trifle hungry, he begin to woitierif hi. hergtin ■■■ el- lives the most pure, noble, nnselfish, useful life here, of who corned Big Pete’s boy to give up liquor, end who
together » satisfactory one. He recalled tomething he course ia beat filled for whatever may be coming here- saved more than one girl in the market from going
bad heard hi. mother say .4»Ut being timxwaible for And it dMlam ütot thi, la just the life that Jean, '.нГІЛ еьЛ.ТіоГЇЇЇvh^n'^o^n'
any one to live unto himself, or to escape the duties and _ . AiA .. , . . . . . ®П*У children she hàd. She had love enough in her own
rcsponsihilitie. owed by each totwch оІЬЙ. and that all ch™* dki •'« »»<* wh,ch htti goepel rantia upon. ____ heart to mother them til.
peace and harmony and happieeaa. depend upon the good The goapei doea not try to deceive anyone or to begnlle But the thing that gave her such extraordinary power 
will and cheeriness and loving kindnese witVwhlch these him. It does not pretend that to be a ChrlstUn alwaya over men was that God waa to real to her.

*&raat.-- jAïirara-smst
nmtton-chopa’^ru^k'wheat'hafcra ruti otiher* good*Thtogs^ of immediate perfect happiness, or of any other kind of " I don’t know_ nothin’ of priests or ргеаЛега,” Big

“ Well," he exclaimed, iomptng up, ." I’m not going reward, aa a bait, although it doea assure him that in the P*te uaed to aav, " bnt I believe m Molly a God.
to live another day on apples, if I k«pw mvaelf. After ,„d be will rejoice in being a Christian. It treat, him м*іс* ай му
ro^tiS, fltiîl «n, fitly and frankly aa a man deaervea to be treated. It Ж

to eaLrmd good, t«,"-and hesuirted efgerly aa the tells him that he ought to be a Christian. Let him do cfneed that day, andover every .tail in the market hung
appetizing amell came stronger-" and it’s a pity if I his duty, and let happineaa take care of itself. It tell, «tsçrap of hUtic Оте man whom she had brought hack
can’t do a little to helphn.’r .... . , him that he will have a hard fight againat evil aa long aa ld.7?,ïSr„0..tPîSÎ^/‘wkw»r to this market and

52ft he live., but that it Is more senaib.e to accept this fact yti t ^7t“LgebJ££?
side-long glance At ^nanima.—Selected. * and to make his fight manfully, wifttKe hcâvéfttly aid That Was her only funeral sermon—Exchange.
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SIMHautsport, Tidings, 15c; Cavendis" . F M, $4 45. Coll, to more than (15,000,000, where before there wan none.
Meeting. H *». *1 55 :r т*.Ш^і,,?У.І?,*Г Twenty-five year, ago nearly all African tratelfer,

Mary Smith, Treas. W В. M. U. the Athenian! felt for the people of northern Europe,
whose descendants are now more civilized than the 
descendants of the Greeks, and as the Romans spoke of 
our British ancestors. The cannibals of a quartef of a 
century ago are now bbilding in stone and brick along 
the banks of the Congo and the shores of the inland 
lakes, and are showing a thirst for knowledge tifot 
is amazing.

> W. B. M. u. *
“ We are iabjrers together with I*W."

Contributor* to this column will please address MM, J 
W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B.

Л J* Л
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Amherst, P. О. B. 513.
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Foreign Mission Board.PBAYKR TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER 
For the North West and British Columbia, -for the 

Indian work, that this year, there may he a great 
ingathering of souls. For the officers of our Union awl 
Missionary Societies.

NOTES BY THK SECRETARY. AlWill the friends who so kindly pledged $5 a year for 
Mr. Gullison’s support kindly bear in mind that the 
second year has come and gone ? Quite a number of the 
pledges for the second rear have not yet been paid. It 
was understood that these pledges were to be continued, 
and the Foreign Mission Board has been acting upon 
that understanding. Brethren do not allow us to be 
embarrassed.

Jt J* Л Weak TiredNervous ABridgetown. N S
Crusade Day was observed by our Aid Society, Oct. 4th. 

The regular prayer and business meeting was held in the 
vestry of the church in the afternoon. A large number 
of the sisters were present and several visiting sisters. 
We sll realized the.presence of the Master with ns. Two 
joined our society that day, another has since,sent in her 
name, thuK eheering us in this noble work for Chriat 1 A 
social hour was spent in the reception room, where It's 
had been provided by the sisters. A public meeting was 
held in the evening, a pleasing prograunne> had been 
arranged, consisting of пшьіг, readings, papers aud 
recitations, which were much appreciated. Amount of 
thank-offering. $17.25.

SanThousands are in 
exactly thi» condi

tion and do not know the cause of their suffering. 
They are despondent and gloomy, cannot sleep, have 
no appetite, no energy, no ambition. Hood’s Sar
saparilla soon brings help to such people. It gives 
them pure, rich blood, cures nervousneen, creates 
an appetite, tones and strengthens the stomach and 
imparts new life and increased vigor to all the or
gane of the body. It builds sound, robust health oa 
the solid and lasting foundation of pure blood.

k is a specif
worst and : 
Scrofula is 1 
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medicine, 
drive scroll 
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for scrofula 
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‘.rouble until 
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rmuwnt cure.’ - 
Lon, FM
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English Baptist Statistics.

The annual statistics of the churches comprised in the 
Baptist Union of Great Britain, have just been published.
They give a total of 3842places of worship (an increase 
of twenty) while the church meoiliemhip is given *t 
364.779, as compared with 360.112 a net increase of 4.667.
TUeSunday Schools report ari iticrea.se of 107,9 teachers 
and.8390 scholars, the totals lieiog 51.8г*» teachers and 
527,616 scholars. There sfe 2.606 pastor# ami 5 021 local 
preachers, while in the colonial ami fon igu fi Ids, 147 
ordained missionaries are tailoring under the аиц t* e* of 
the Baptist Missionary ancit ly. The wutii ol /42 976 baa la the beat— In fact the One .True Blood Portlier. Bold

by all druggists, ft ; six for |6. Be sure to get Hood's.

Hood’s Sarsa
parilla

A. L. Dixon, Sec'y.

Л Л Л
Deerfield and Pleasant Valley.

We observed Crusade T)ay in our Aid Society, by 
dividing our memlrets, who were present atfour regular 
meeting m October, into committees and visiting thé 
homes of sisters not members. A pleasant afternoon was 
spent and our memtiemhip increased. We held our 
public meeting 00 the Sunday evening following CriNnde 
Day. The weather was very unfavorable, but quite a 
large number was present. There were readings, -a 
recitation and an essay dealing with different phases of 
mission work, and several short addresses by brethren

this year been expended ou new Ixiililiuga and /'56.806 
in enlargements, sud improvements, whiles further sum 
of /56,418 lias been devoted lo the liquidation of ç! apvl 
debts. The Metropolitau Tsliernacle is thw- Urgent 
church in Great Britain, with a uieiuheisUip of 4 487. 
There are no less than twenty-seven Sunday School#, 
connected with it, in which there ere 7.478 children and 
580 teachers. The statistics for the whole world give 
50,978 churches, 33,236 pastors aud missionaries, 
4 705,953 members and 2,251,022 scholars. Seven years 
ago the churches numbered 42,650 am^their membership 
3.789,603.

Hnrwl’e Pille »re mild, effective, easy to take,easy 
■ IUUU 9 ГНІВ tooprota. All druggists. 26c.

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
UVartvIlIa Street. Ha life*, N. 64. 

Seme New, Books of Superior Merit. The principal 
Youth’s Ccwpi 
weeks of 189S

We hope a deeper interest in onr mission work was 
created. Theoullook is very hopeful.

"The Baptist Principle," by Prof. W. C. Wilkinson.
12 mo. 360 pp. ft 50.—Revised and Enlarged Edition. 

" Ideas from Nature." " Talks with Students."
By Wm. Elder, A. M., Sc. D.. Prof, of Chemistry, 

Colby University.
12 mo. 302 pages. 75c.

"A History of Ahti-Pedobaptism.4'
By Prof. H.H. Newman, D. D., LL. D.

12 mo. 426 pp $200.
" Messages of Today to the Men of Tomorrow."

By Geo. C. Lorimer, D. D.
12 mo. 464 pp. $1.50 

"The Argument for Christianity."
By Geo. C. Lorimer, D. D. 

ізаю. 486 pp. $2 00
" Hiram Golf's Religion or The Shoemaker by the Grace 

of God." By Geo. H. Hepworth.
Cloth Ed., 75c. Paper 25c.

"The House Beautiful."
By Wm. C. Gannett. Cloth Gilt Ed., 75c. Cloth,50c. 
" Crmien's Complete Concordance to the Old and New 

' Testament‘and the Apocrypha."
By Wm. Youngmau. 720 pages. Cloth. $1.25.
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MaryM. Dunk The Southern Baptist Foreign Mission Board have 
under their direction 76 Missionaries and 117 Native 

A Mission Barn! was organized hy our Pastor, Mr Helpers. These sre laboring in connection with 102
'whitman, in Kuuttford. P. E. 1., on Wednesday, Sept. churches, with a membership of 4.760. There were 7141
7th, with a membership of зо. The officers of the flrst baptisms last year. The missions in China, Mexico and
quarter are: President, C. M. Clay; Vice-President, Brazil ere specially prosperous There sre 40 mission
Lurimls Harris ; Secretary, Maud Silliker ; Treasurer, aries in China, 13 in Mexico and 13 in Brazil. The other

fields are Africa, Italy and Japan.

Л Л Л

l«ena Harris. Maud Silliker.
O’lveary Station, P. K. I , Oct. 22

ТИ* SOUTH AFRICAN BAPTIST UNION, 

baa two Associalious and includes the churches of Cape 
Colony, Natal, the Orange Free state, and the South 
African Republic. The English Association reports 33 
churches, as pastors, 18H4 mem lie re end 2165 scholars in 
Sunday Schools. The German Association has 0 churches,
6 pastors, 1,111 members and 661 Sunday-school scholars,

king 39 churches, 28 pastors 2995 church members and Cresent. 60 Vole. $28.00. 
1 to6 attendants at Sunday School. There has been 
growth all along the line. Cape Town haa th|“ largest 
English Baptist church with 241 members, but Port 
Elizabeth follows doae after with 22Ü. Th<_ German 
churches at King Williams Town and Stutterheiui have 
528 and 314 members respectively. There is jme paper 
published monthly from Port Elizabeth саПмцД^Ье 

South African Baptist." President Paul Kruger’s 
troubles with the British Government have not checked

* * *
Owvcrie, Hub Co.

On the evening of Sept. 30 the W. M? A 8. held a 
public meeting in Chevrrie Hall, presided over by tbr 
President. Mrs. A. Houghton. After the usual opening 
exercises, a short report of the year's work was given by 
the President. We were pleased to have with us, Dili 
County Secretary, Mrs John Nalder, of Windsor, who 
gave an account of the Foreign Missiou work of India

—S. S. LIBRARIES.—
Star. 50 Vols. $19.25. The Yo 

211 Columbus A'Royal. 50 Vola. $16.50
All Guaranteed Books, and all Duty Paid. Hundreds 

of other publications. Give ns your order.

Geo. A. McDonald, Sec’y-Treas.
and urged upon the мміеіy n more thorough сум 
lion of life and work All were especially interested 
wheu she spoke of the work of Pundits Ramahai. who ia 
doing such a noble work among the child widows ,*f 
India We elao had with us Rev George Caldwell of 
Rhode Ulat'd, who delivered a very fine address. After 
the close of the addfesae* we were favored with # solo 
from Mrs. Nalder au«l ctioiue by Meases. James and, John 
Armstrong. The young ladies of the congregation under 
the leadership of Prof.'C. H. Burgees rendered a few 
appropriate selections A collection of $4.63 was taken 
for Foreign Mission*

Cbiverie, Oct. ІК.
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Printing
the onward march of the Baptist church in Pretoria, the 
capital of the South African Republic which has grown 
in a year from 40 to 66 members, Kimhy and Johannes
burg known to us in this country chiefly for their diamond 
and gold mines have flourishing Baptist churches. South 
Africa is one of the moot progressive and prosperous 
regions of the earth at the present time. Leas than 3000 
Baptists contributed more than $50,000 for the support of 

Amounts received hy the Treasurer of the W, В. M* XI-, their churches and missions among the natives the past 
from Oct. 13 to Oct 27. Greenfield, Mission Band, F}M, year.
$17 ; Homeville, F M, $} 25. Coll. Miss Johnatope’s Let the Baptists of these Provinces heat that if they 
meeting, F M. $3.75 ; Hautsport, F M,$2 $o ; Port Morien caUi atl(p there are 40,0c*) of us. If we did anything like
church, " Coll, in connection with meeting held by Miss that ito proportion to our numbers, it would not be tong
Johnstone," F M, $5 80; Arcadia. Mission Band,, to before we too should be engaged in giving the gospel to
constitute Mrs. Amy L. Frazer, a Mission Band Life other than the Telugus. May the Lord hasten it in His
Member, F M, $10 ; proceeds of concert, Osborne. F M, own good time.
$5, report* зо ; Berwick, F M, $13.50, Somerset Branch,
F M fi, Weston Branch, F M. $2 20, reports, 60 ; North 
River, F M, $6. H M, $4, Mission Band. I 
Tidings, sex: ; Billtown, F M, І8.25, H M, $r.
50c, Tidings, 25c; Halifax, Tabernacle church, F jSl, $3. The Atlantic Monthly contains an interesting article

fc&fcSES.**£• “ Afri“ Th'to so, proceeds of Crusade Day. Miss Newccmbe#*»Srt, svemg^ rpder will be surprised at the progress 
#14; BrookY-ille, Hants Co., fi M, fc,93. Tuliags, 2ДС , civilisation which baa been made in the Dark Continent 
Halifax. lat Baptist church, P M,te, H M, #«£; Hamp- in twenty.five year.. During that time 165 milea of

beVC .h” bUiH- 545 schoats and churches 
16 35. H M, 75c. G L M, 25c; pirraboro, F M, fe, H M, >“« b”” =«cted, and 130,000 persona converted to 

$3 ; St. Stephen, Union St., F M, $12.80, reports, 50c ; Christianity, while the annual value of trade amounts

WHAT KIND DO 
YOU WANT?M. McL.si.LUl, 

8rc> of W. M. A. 8.
■* * .*

LETTER-HEADS
BILL-HEADS
ENVELOPES
CIRCULARS
FOLDERS
OR WHAT ?

We Print Everything iron a Card to a 
Newspaper — Print it well and 

Quick — Cheap too

Paterson & Co.
Saint John, Г4 B.

We. will send poet paid a pack of beautifully 
printed visiting cards for 50c.

W. B. M. U. Receipts. ^ »
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The Street Railway employees' strike in 

London is causing much excitement. A 
mass meeting was held last night, preskied 
over by the Mayor, and a subscription 
taken up to aid the men. Some small 
disturbances look place in the city during 
the day, and a car in which two or three 
officials of the company were riding was 
pelted with rotten eggs.

GIVEN FREEscrofula >*
Snake-Like

For «lisSB" •' ....... . FREE. No Money required.Perf
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M bellow*, feely fmmThe Admiralty Court has awarded to the 
in its subtlety. It lies hidden for British steamer Marine 3,500 for towing 
years in the ambush of the blood. CuMrd Line steamer Anrania into
and when it strike, It voids It, t

venom alike on Strength ami her wey from New York for Liverpool, 
beauty, disfiguring the one and 
emlermining the other.
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^r-Mdrle* on a post card, stating 
t „ that you wathat you^^jw sell^perfuroe

Chicago's lake front Is badly battered as 
a result of the two days' storm. The total 
damage is estimated at #81,000.

Ж —_ A _ ф л The Irish Canadians of Ottawa will
im present Their Bxcelencies Lord and Lady
IV ■■■ В Aberdeen with a farewell address.
lUlIVI Of Colonel WilHem Jmnings Brj an. of the

Lr ItibLX'Ah T^rd Nebraska Regiment, is seriously ill
^fbasannah, Ga., with enteric fever.irsaparfito ascs*36ES
shiu-Maru at Kobe ; 60 Japanese were 
drowned.

E
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GEM NOVFXTV CO., Millbridge. Aug 6tb. .808.

1 received ,1 he watch jq good .condition and am very much pleased #ith 
Please accept my best thanks. ’ ' * Yours reject fully,

GHM NOVHLTY CO. Toronto, Ont.

it.
RlKKlITVHL.is a specific for scrofula In its 

worst and most malignant forme. 
Scrofula je a blood disease. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla is a blood purifying 
medicine. Mineral medicines only 
drive scrofula below the surface.
Dr. J. C. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is a 
vegetable remedy end it eradicates *nd 
the disease. There Is no remedy 
for scrofula equal to Ayer’s Saraa 
рагіШц >

At ft meeting of -thé ratepayers of lift 
town of Amherst, held reoWtiy, ‘fc wtti 
decided, by an ahwbst unariimbus Vote, t6 
authorise the Cmrotil to nwkp’* grant -of 
money toward the mnsieuctbuof a rsiUqad 
from Amherst to N >rth Forth on ЬІогіЬшш 
berland Straits. The teheth of the fSaS 
will be shout twenty miles aM' \vill open 
up some valuable coal prope¥;iea, ridh’ 
agricultural areas sail «fiord facilities ,(pt 
the dry shipment at lumber ..tq^thq European markets. Thé route W’fc 
parallel to that of the WfmtthM ifld^ ratf- 
way, a lx ut four miles from it rat A ruber kt 
and teu miles at. tjhe, eastern

",ntv,y

* The customs returns of duties collected 
■t Toronto for Ovtober will show a big 
increase compared with the corresponding 
month last year. The figures up to Tuea* 
day show an increase over the total for last 
Qctober of #35.000.

.„The New York Wool Warehouse Com- 
pany, with asaeta of #212.500, chiefly notée 
Ad accounts and liabilities of about 
#875,000,~ was put into the hands of a re
ceiver 06 Thursday. Frederick M. Day 
received the appointment 

Clara Barton lias written to President 
McKinley asking if the Government de
sires the Red Cross Society to continue 
their work in Cuba now that hostilities 
are at an end.

> Notices. J»
Baptist churches in the East will confer 

a favor all rowed by sending the names 
and add rests of any members or adherents 
who come to locate in British Columbia, 

encourage such to correspond and 
locate. Missions are opening up on all 
sides, and the hearty co-operation of all 
comers is invited. A poet card to Rev. W. 
T. Stack bout, Vancouver, will find its 
way to the right place. See the list of B. 
C. in this issue. D. Sprncrr, Supt.

ta-
arilla

" ! was cored of a long-standing csss of 
scrofula by Dr. J. C. Ayer's Sarsaparilla

SaSïSSSSs œa-Si:troubla until 1 took UY.nl botUu .1 “b"7 lh« Co,kKe' on Wednead.y,
Ayer'l SMUpertlll. T>i.t Reeled • Mr ™e „ і,1*-9™™, c- . o 1
man.nl ецто.’ — Mil. EL U. Sanaa, Uktgk. S. B^nrPTON, S»c y. Board.

pfc uarimouth, Oct. 39th.
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The next action of the Kings and St. 

John Counties Quarterly meeting will be 
The principal attractions offered by Thff held at Greenwich Hill with the Greenwich 

Youth's Companion for the remaining Hill Baptist church beginning Friday, 
weeks of і£98 provide a foretaste of the Nov. 4th, at 7 o’clock, p. m., Pastor W. J. 
goo.1 things to follow in the new volume Gorden to preach the opening 
for 1899. To the first issue in November Partor J. D. Wetmore to preach 
Frank R. Stockton will contribute a hum- sermon Let all the churches be represent- 

sketch, entitled ‘Some of mf ed. 
and in the issue for the week <w

, N. »■
vh fr 4. .:UM ’•> I
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:hemistry,

sermon,
Quarterly

1 )OgS, ' ’
November 10th will appear Rudyard Кір»
«“*:» ‘Ьгі'Нпк «"У,, ,h„e hrroi*4‘,.f The P. K. Island Baptist Conference 
soldiers fa the ranks, The Burning of the mtctl cly4e Rivcr. Nov, Mod and 23rd.
№ й ЯІїйЕ iu’chlsrlottetown

liulr rinWilltamD. Howells. yB.Ch.m- wj|1 with Robt. McPh.il,
berho, the American war correspondent, CHd* River
Mary K. Wilkies, Hon. Thomas B. Reed, C W Jackson Scc’v
the Marquis of Lome, Mme. Lillian Nord- ____ _
ics .ml I. ZangwUL Those who sutwerib. The Qoarterly Conferenc. of the Baptist 
now for the 1 «09 voloms «Ml receive «ve,y minilter9 lnd churches of Chsrlotte Co . 
November and December iasueof The в will- convene with the church at 
Companion from the tune of subecnption pennfiekl M the ,4th lnd ,jth of Nov- 
to the end of the year free the Companion ,шЬег The finrt will be on the evening of 
Calendar for 1S99 free, and then the entire the ,4th, Tnekdey at 7 o'clock. Preaching 
SJ 1,suf of The Companion to Jannary I, b Rcv. W. e. Goncher, of St. Stephen. 
19™, An illustrated annonneetnent of the y B order, A. H. Lav.es,
1899 volume and sample copies will be sent 
free to any one addressing

The Youth’s Companion,
211 Columbus Ave.,

S. D. Ebvin*.

. D. 1

1 і
A:

orrow."

by the Grace

Cloth, 50c. 
Hd and New

3th. #1.25.
Coi.vtfner,

Will the churcbee and others interested 
please take notice that I have not been 
clerk of the Sydney Baptist church for 

The Gospel in Spain. over a year. During the past year I have
. x .. \. . received a good many letters addressed

There are at the present tune seventy to ше M church Clerk, which I have at 
Protestadt 'congregations in Spain, with oncc passed Over to whoever was at the 
12.000 communicant members. About 8000 time acting iff that capacity, but do not 
clu'dren are instructed in the parochial ^««eror no. № 

schools. Three orphan asylums, two hospit- c)erk about August last, and is the
als, two publication houses have been esta- proper person to address all communica

tions to

fo Is. #19.25.
Boston. Mass.

I. Hundreds

:'y-Treas.
Brttwn Freiee, ■ ' 

Black Beaver,. iffiF
1 loolg Bine Beaver;

G і еу M ill un»
1 Blue Beaver,’

Brnww Irish Freiiir» * 1
Grey ClteywU Лат
Dark G,ev Meltnn, ІШЮ

•fit д'и b»lsnv: гї [_
Brown Hcjavee,'»
Black (ЧііпсЬіПа,
Blue Keaverjua. .i
Brown Betty,éjr.' ■!:
Blue RekVeT, ,v"> ™

y«- VI, V1]
blished, and a classical institute is about be
ing opened. When consider the terri
ble darkness and spiritual tyranny which 
has reigned in Spain for centuries, where 
as late as 1862 men were sentenced to

? H. C. Harrington. 1
: A

»Ю
Messenger and Visitor

years of imprisonment simply for having 
read in the Bible, the success of these A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
evangelical effort, moat be con.id.rad a, any addrras in Canada or the United

niost encouraging, and when we read and 
hta of the dangers and privations and perse
cutions which these noble evangelists have

to any add І^Ж
States for #1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address libel shows the 

time to which the subscription is paid.
......—» wa.av.aa ..aavwv uvuw v,»a.RWhen no month is stated, Jannary is to
to undergo in their desire and effort to be understood. Change of date on label
carry the light of the gospel to these poor, ™ ^ remittance. ^___________

oppressed people, the heart of the Christian
cannot but be touched with sincere iytn- "" arrérages if they'wish to è 
pathy, and whilst his soul wHl plead their Untie the Messenger and Visitor. 
cause before the throne of God, his hand 
*ud purse will open themselves cheerfully new 
to aid in this work of the Master.
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I CERTAIN CHECKJ
CURES

* DIARRHOEA *
DYSENTERY 
CHOLERA 
CHOLERA MORBUS 

_ CRAMPS and PAINS
J ‘ami all SUMMER COMPLAINTS.
5 o Children or Adults.

І̂ Sold Everywhere at

25 CENTS A BOTTLE.J

5j
j C. GATES, SON & CO. $

MffiD: t* , N. S.
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Whist on & Frazce’s 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE,

HALIFAX imdrSRRURO, N. S.

Our Cbur^o-nrins&uetion is
•thorough and up to date, and 
graduates readily find employ
ment. Send for circulars to

S. E. WH1STON, Halifax, 
or J. C. P. FRAZBE. Truro.

NERVOUS
INVALIDS

Hind great benefit from 

using

Puttner’s Emulsion
which contains the itaoat 
effective Nerve Tonics 
and nutritive,combined 
in the most palatable
form.

Always get PUTTNER’8, it 
in the Original and BEST.

S52»s^

NORWAY PINE
IbvSYRUP^

1 1

m
-i
їі

! Cures Coughs, Colds, Lung 
and Bronchial Affections that 
other remedies won't touch.

Mr. Thos. J. Smith, Caledonia, 
Ont., write* : “ A year ago I had 
a very severe cold which settled 
in my lungs and in my throat, so 
that I could scarcely speak louder 
than a whisper. I tried sever»! 
medicines, but got no relief uotH 
1 used one and* half bottles of 
Norway Pine Syrup, which com
pletely cured me.” A f Г

«5e* a bottle or five for $1.00. 
ДІЛІ 1

f

mmmm
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Eaey to Take 
aey to Operate

AT. Uiih ii.Howt* РІШ nasi Is
sise. uwrt*le«\ «f me toot, tbcruugh. As

Hood’s
»41tl. * V uu never know you
have taken a pill till It Is all 
over." Zto. C. I. Hood * Co.,
Proprietor*. Lowell. Mass.
The only puis to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Pills
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gfcott*» Enmlsio
“baby foodf but is a most 
cjoeelhot food for babies 
wlib are not well nourished.

A part of a teaspoonful 
mixed in milk and given 

aevery three or four hours, 
Will give the most happy 
results.

The cod-liver oil with the 
hypophosphites added, as. in 
th'"..palatable emulsion, not 

feeds the child, but 
A$*Tegulates Its digestive 
functions.

Ask your doctor about this.
yoc. end $t.oo ; all dru^gtsta.

SCOTT A BO WHS. CWambta. Toreov

—
n IS not a

BIBL1Нитка People trenenred lore of Ages. It ti usually no
Bdwnxd W. Bok, editor of The Udir.' hl«b" eoU« ,h‘° m”c v“Uf ‘k

In a recent lean, of M> magaaiue, that а «V value to Usem The mere .cqniring of 
borne, however humble. ta a mUlion lime, knowle.1*. m unit hu nothing to com-

h^ril.“h5“ or “PPhcd to'» useful end sucls knowledge i. 

beet boarding bonne in the land. a. v.m » hoarded gold.
Home Ufc," he aaya, •' cement, the An> knowWge, on the coutnsry, that 

love of hufannd end wife ; other mode, of h'‘P* lo *°lvt lh' v"m* Probkm* of 
living oftek loosen Sie tie. Nor doe. the home touche, a pomt that may be oom- 
qneetion of expense exenee the not heving “onplace, bul beloug. to thoee comme», 
of one', home. A home ia not of necessity pl«* things, like the h.ppmem of home 
a palace. The knmblem cottage is. million 4 tSfe

times better thahtbe most luxurious hotel 
ever planned by the huilée of man. In the 
one, happiness ia probable ; in the other it 
la just possible. We can talk all we choose 
about married happiness ; that it, after all, 
rests Solely between two people, and that

Abridged fnto

THE ASSY 

lesson VII. No
20-32, 28-37

Read the Chapt
Comm

GO

God ia our rel 
present help in t:

ex
which are nearer and dearer to t£é 
woman than anything elae in tiMhiWackjf 
No woman can “ live above 
for that reason ahe cannot live above her' 
kitchen, from whose cheerful fire radiates 
influences on which the health of her 
children and all whom she loves depends.

* * *
The DUriptioc of Lib.

Sooner or later we find out that life is

Thk InvasioI 
Hordes—Аяауі 
height of its ai 
nation of warr 
kiag, about ». 
Nineveh with a 
Huns and Saraci 
march was almoi 
for them, but de 
conquered. Tb« 
storm, till the ci 
the south of Ju 
and little was 1 
capital, jerusalei 
off the invaders 
former tribute, 
costly gifts, to * 
the gold platins 

despoiled hi
Hhzhkiah Pf 

King Hrzekiahn 
sackcloth, and w 
while his me 
prophet Isaiah, 
did all he could 
learn from 2 Cfc 
united prayer, a 
joined with He 

to which 
er, promised a
Both the king 

as well as prayec 
by their works, 
laborirg with the 
to a I letter life, 
with his priucee 
and prepared at 
eourpged the pec 
ajjeous, and not t 
king, “ for ther

Thk Answer 
20 22, 28-34-, 2
Lesson IV). Tl 
Jehovah. I HAV 
hears the prayen 
have them und 
from him.

21. The virc 
/ion. Zion, tl 
s’anda for the ci 
" unviolated by 
OKSl'lSED thkk,
thk в то scor: 
mocks at all yoi 
safe, not in her 
of the Almighty 
Assyrians were 
men and rocky I 
invisible princif 
universe.

22. Even aoa 
Israel. Whom

That ia vary good aa a theory. But thou
sands of instances prove the contrary ; 
that the theory will not work out in 
practice. Happiness depends upon the not a holiday, but a disci pi ipe. Earlier or 
growth of the people who are parts of it. later we all discover that the world is not 
People who stop and stagnate are never a play ground ; it is quite clear God means 
happy. Troc happiness thrives upon it for a school. The moment we forget 
whatever it feeds upon. Let stagnation that, the puzzle of life begins. We try - to 
enter Into two lives, and happiness becomes play fn school ; the Master does not mind 
stagnant and unhealthy. But let our lives that so much for its own sake, for be likes 
he filled with contentment, with domestic to see his children happy, but in our play- 
pleaenre, with that germ of evolution which ing we neglect our lessons. We do not 
springs from the hearthstone, and the see how much there is to learn, and we do 
happiness Which springs from those ele- not care ; but onr Master tares. He is$i 
meats is purer, sweeter, and more satisfying perfectly overpowering and inexplicable 
to our natures, our minds, and our souls, solicitude for our education ; and because 
A man and wife were made to abide he loves us, he comes into the school 
logelher in Inseparable lives, and as new sometimes and speaks to us. He may 
tikSdBts esnm Into that nnioe to sweeten speak very Softly and gently, or very 
and hallow it, the abiding-place should be loudly. Sometimes a look is enough apd 

little place, some corner in this big we understand it, like Peter, and go out àt 
world toHMh they can call their own, their once, and weep bitterly. Sometimes the 
very own, where everything around them voice ia like a thudder clap startling a 
Speaks of (he husband's energy and the summer night. Bui oue thing we may be 
wife's achievement. That ia home."

♦ * *

Gifted Women.

ICINGSengagement
BIRTHDAY 
WEDDING ;

jewels, jewellery.

GIFTS FOR BRIDES j*
иЙЙ!* J?ish«. Fruit Dishes, 

^CMtoni^doeh, etc,, etc.

WATCHES ~~
Gold, Gald-fiUed 

—SPOONS, PORKS KNIVES

Wri'th[»Lrr.,iC“l“n,^U°u went шу- 
tbmg in the Jewellery line.

M S. BROWN & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Jewellers, 

HALIFAX,
N. S.

1

J* Jt
and Silver.

sure of—the task he sets us to is never
measured by our delinquency. The dis
cipline may seem far lew than our desert, 
or even to our eye ten times more. But it 

very modest, retiring is fc>t measured by these ; it is measured 
wko wnold probably be amazed if by God', iolicilude for our progrès» ; 

,6. wo^mrn, were applied to them who
pet <keenw the title. They are not gifted cated when be arrives at bis Father’s. Tb* 
especially hi intellect, sometimes they are discipline of life ia a preparation for rneet- 
lacklng ia advanced education and some- ing "to the Father. When we arrive there 
times they cannot tell one note of music 0

mont. McDonald
his beauty,M we muet bave the 

. , , educated eye ; and that must be trained
from tim other or recognize the artistic here. We must become so pure in heart- 
value of color. Much higher gifts than sod it needs much practice—that we shall 
those of the Intellect these women r iimi " ■** °od- ’ ' That explains life—why God 
Id <dd-feahkoed times we called it gifts of ^ ““

the spirit. They have the power of sooth- 
tng the weary, bringing hope to the hope
less, and generally a gift in cheering np 
people and helping them to bear the 
burdens sent to them. These are bltased

BARRISTER, Etc.

St. John.Princess St

A Diamond Mine REMEMBER
THE

MAINE .fl J* HLASPHEMl 
iheir idols, and 
resist their powe 

Illustration, 
morning by a st 
the window, an 
mw a butterfly ; 
wards inside the 
l>ecHuse outside 
ing the glass, wa 
fly- The batter 
but it saw the *| 
|нгскч1 every 1 
Neither did th« 
though it saw th 
of catching 
butterfly, 1*eau; 
*hert of glass, wi 
had been mi 1rs a 

2S I WLLL I 
N'WK As was d 
'hem, ami as the 
on their tabktaai 
\N[> my HKJDL» 
power where lie 
horse. I WILL

women, whose womanly presence ia a 
benediction wherever it come., before Worked for the Benefit ef All 
whose cheering smile and gentle word the 
coarse scandal-monger is silenced, the 
silly goeeip forgets her last tit-bit of new*, 
the grumbler begins to feel philanthropic 
and the miserly man generous. No one 
can tell exactly what ia the secret of this 
power of dispensing cheer and comfort to

Central R. R. 1

Economical Hornet.
IA ТЯЖ

ONLY DIRECT UNE FROM 
ST.JOHN AND THE PROVINCESA diamond mine ! Whdhr? Right here 

in our own Canada, and worked for the 
benefit of all economical homes.

The variety of diamonds in this mine 
a weary world, hot every one acknowledges is wowlerlul, aed the tn^y їм ртУІтгІІу 
the healing and every one delights in tiie inexhaustible. All the latest colors ere

-ssL-rrsx-» SSS&SSËHi
may be a bore to a great many people who true and 
are not interested in abstruse theories of

To

Portland, Boston, 
and New York

BE it.1BURK
THAT

These Diamonds are known as I ham ont і 
science or what-not. No groat man or £yes, celebrated all the wot Id over for 
womrn. we. ever рорціи unless the mini- ThL и"“пЦ Dye^^ew nSffis 

lectoal greatness was accompanied, as it and astonishing powers. When used #0# 
often is, by a superiority of heart and soul, cording to directions that accompany each 
or what appeared as such. Genuine good- ?n?i h*Ly- K'vc °®*,lif* .mn^.
«me end „ nmieb,. dation with 
ordinarily good intellect will bring more turn to the user in money valve of frdi» ten 
happiness to the possessor and evrry one to twenty limes their cost.

Have you fried any of these Diamonds— 
Diamond Dyee? lf iv4,fU<h I06R ьб йоте 
old faded dress that yon have laid аі^е;* dt'

Your Ticket Reads 
Via MAINE CENTRAL R.R 

VANCEBORO TO PORTLAND

PALACE 
QiAIR

SLEEPING
cars

„ RUN ON THROUGH TRAINS

Service 
Unexcelled.

■•a*

Th’• Sign. 29 
SIC.N VMTO ТИХІ 
•П fvent. or an a 
°f the divine ceri 
*,Kn was given tc 
As '-now or і 
yesni the régulai 
“hall I*» suspend- 
the Amyrinne, t 
thing would goo 
prevented egricn 
in the season to 
he following y

to the possessor and every one to twenty times their 
around than a great intellect does Tfee 
medium position in mind as well as wealth ,
has long been recognised aa the happiest some jacket, bldnae,' гіЬЬопИ ЧІг hoéc;4tié

give these wonderful Diamonds a trial.

tbnt will help them to teke the beet cere vl novice te the week of dyelw,, fkwert 
fcelUen end bnn* the bleaeiuge of of ndul tended рескпце end coop grume 
end culture to their homes. Such d?n b,t0* ool.v t'wehte. dieeppwt- 

— vnlnebk then the

Unit in now
TRYIT AND BE 
CONVINCED

,Г. Є. BOOTHBY, GEO .T. EVANS. 
G.P. A T.A. V.P. & Gen.Mgr.

Яв
ww

m
m

m
m
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%* The Sunday School «nГТ------f----------

Ion is not a
t is a most 
/or babies 
nourished.

understood to have been the simoom. Gua m. in the Ladrbne Islands, has been 
Cambyees, king of the Med es, lost fifty chosen by the Americans for the United 

previous summer, the seed will be lost in i"cn УУ one °* these dreadful States under the terms of the protocol, add
the ground.” winds. Bnt whether the wind was the its e»«*ion h*s Wen confit nied by the

Abridged from Pekmbets* Notes. ЗО. Тнв remnant that is escaped. meaeenK*r or an angel, it matters not In Spaniards at the Peace Commissioner In
The Assyrians had already destroyed a 55* CAMP °ГТН* Assyrians. Where Paris.

Fourth Quarter. large part of Judah and carried away two ffif “ not sUteî1' but thr "J»1”
THE ASSYRIAN INVASION to^nn«h°ri“" ( I»'"“’'l.’Ertfar from'u’chi.h!

; 2 3 . ^ л tp\koV%t„ °°S ж* йь-й ss&s « «Read the Chapter, and Psalms 46 and 48. Remngnt>. ^ IV 1 v There these may have been included in the num whether it 1-е a rimple collection to meet
Commit Verses 32-34. js ever . ncar fulfilment -nd я more» die. *** eh,’n- A hundred fourscore and some current expenses or some large sub-

l.nt 1L inVhVborizM of №, fulu^ five THOUSAND. Giving aome idea of the «mplio,,. »,И, which V, erect a new school 
golden TEXT. immense size of Senuacherib’a army. And building Asked once as to the secret

r . nnr rrfi.n.. a^A , ,u 3J- Thr KtNO Assyria. He sh -ll when They arose. Sennacherib and of hts succr** in this particular lthe, the
(,^t edglh’ a very NOT CPME I”‘ro TB,S CITY. The promise the survivors. great preacher replied : " I urge people to

present help in trouble, Psa. 46 : duect, positive, end it was 36. So Sennacherib . ... returned, give until bey feel it. and then to keep on
explanatory unruled. He records other campaigns, but though K,v,"g ‘Hitil thfty don't feel it."—Nov-

34- Foe my servant David's sake, he lived twenty years after this, he never ember I. «lies' Home Journal.
Thh Invasion of Judah by Assyrian N .t because the people dt served X, but came again to Palestine. " And Judah n A *

Hordes — Assyria at thia time was at the because of the kingdom of God promised was delivered for another century of re- 
height of its arrogant power. It was a to come through David. That kingdom markable religions activity." 
nation of warriors. Sennacherib, their must not perish, for in it lay the hope of
king, about ». c. yor, marched from the world, and God’s plans for redeeming * * *
Nineveh with an immense army like the men. n-
шГгПЛ,а«^8»1тт?,.<1гІіЇ1тГ h'?"17" Th,lr Тня Destruction of tbb Assvbub The King,ton, Ont. City Council* h«a . . .. ,
march was almost a triumphal procession Army_Vs ic-tv -ic that wrrtrr , . . " ... , ' . . speak иіюуе я whisper. 1 got nofor them, but desolation and deslth for the The promise wss immetHatelv fuffiM COnduded tcrm8 w,lh the Domin,oa C<Alon from anything till 1 tYied youV MINARD'S
conquered. They took city after city by The angel of THE LORD went out MiIls Company, by which exemption is MONEY BALSAM. Two hottles4gave re-
storm, till the cilieiof the Phlliarinee and The ale of the word "angel" here doe. granted from taxation for twenty )«ua on lief <*n.l six bottle, made a complete cure I
-1 tori? ?.. uh’.T'S inL""rrlpow"' not determine the manner in which the condition that the company will improve I'earldy recommend uwC.y
ami lillle was led to Htzektah but hi» destruction was accomnliahed It mav ....... .... . auffering from throat or lung trouble.cpilaUeru».^ Hcr.ekiah tried to buy h.ve^ua”rm,T^tüen«, orfl Л ‘f*?* !” "tM,t * «* "* J- Г. Vanbüsk.rk.

oil the mvadera by the payment of the ‘Thu, in Pea. 104 :4. the winds are ИІ.1 to •lm«t double the pa, roll The Ontario 
former tribute, and other tmmenae and I* hi. angela, or meaaengen. and the fl.ro- '-rit'alatore wi f he a.ked to sanction the 
œstiy gif ta, to obtain which he «ripped i„g «re hi, minister," It I. generally '«option by-law. 
the gold plating from the temple doors, 7

despoiled hu palace.
Hkzbkiah Praying in the Temple.

раг^^й'йЛгй: Ф*тттттітттютттшнштжшжж
while his messengers sought out the uftj 

phet Isaiah, to know what to do. He Ж 
all he could, as well as prayed. We 

léaru from a Chron. 32 : to that it was 
united prayer, a prayer meeting. Isaiah Ж 
joined with Hezekiah. They used the 
power to which Christ, seven centuries 
later, promise»! a blessing ( Matt. 18 : 19,20). Ж 

Both the king and the prophet worked , 
as well as preyed, and showed their faith Ж 
by their works. Isaiah was continually Ж 
laborirg with the people, to persuade them r5- 
to a better life. The king took counsel <*- 
with his princes, built walls and towers, 
and prepared arms and shields, and en
couraged the people to be strong and cour
ageous, and not to be afraid of the 
ktng, “for*1* * ‘
with him."

The Answer Sent by Isaiah.—Vs. 
ю-22. 28-34-. 20. Then Isaiah. (See 
Lesson IV). Thus saitii the LORD.

BIBLE LESSON

» * *teaspoonful 
and given 

rour hours, 
nost happy

oil with the
idded, as. in 
aulsioo, not 
: child, but 
ts digestive

f

D*-'ar Sms.—I was for sev»m years a 
sufferer from Bronchial trouble, and would 
lie so hoarse at times that I could scarcely 

relief
>r about this.

Fredericton.

SfGS
BWELLBRY.

8BRIDES л

». Fruit Dishes, 
i. Cake, Baakets, 
«.Butter Coolers, 
I, etc., etc. TheYouüis-1Companion

1

Л

Іfilled and Silver.

S. KNIVES

if you want 
tilery line.

VN & CO. I
tail Jewellers, 

HALIFAX,
N. S.

Îany- і

8Those who subscribe at once for the 1899 voluble will 
receive the remaining ten issues of 1898, including the 
Double Holiday Numbers. Free. Among the 
tributors to these ten issues will lie three of special 
interest to Canadian readers of The Companion. 81 11 $EARL OF DUFFERIN SsSSfisS 

RUDYARD KIPLING SfiERvS 
MARQUIS OF LORNE SerSB&B

8Jehovah. 1 HAVE HEARD. A,s God always 
hears the prayers of hfopeople. He would 
have them understana deliverance was 8DONALD from him.

21 The virgin the daughter of 
/.ion. Zion, the citadel of Jerusalem, 
stands for the city, like a beautiful virgin 
" unviolated by a coifqtarot'." Hath 
despised Thhk, Assyria, and laughed 
thkk to scorn. She defies you, and 
mocks at all your threats, because she is 
sate, not in her own strength but in that 
of the Almighty God, her protector. The 
Assyrians were waring not merely against 
men and rocky fortresses, but against the 
invisible principalities and power» of the 
universe.

22. Even against the Holy one of 
Israel. Whom they had reproached

AN It BLASPHEMED by comparing him with
their idols, and declaring he could not 
resist their power.

Illustration. A lad

LORD DUFFERIN.

The fifty-two issues of the nei* year will contain many stories and articles of great interest to Canadian 
of The Youth*s«.Companion. Notable among them will he : ■

DINiratr Aim таж DXN8, a Serial of Irish Life,
HI8 8ACRBD HONOR, a French-Canadian Story,
STEVBNSON AND CHILDREN, a Childless Lovajf 
WITH THE EYES OP YOUTH, a Bit of Remintfo 
A BOY IN CORNWALL. Life at Land’s Bnd,^
FOR L1FB AMD LIBERTY, an^ Escape from Savages,

The Finest Calendar of the Century FREE

8ER, Etc.

St. John. JANE BARLOW. 
Mrs. J. A. FIELD. 
EDMUND GOS8B. 

WILLIAM BLACK. 
A. T. QUILLBR-COUCH. 

HENRY M. STANLEY.
$

of Youth, 
mce.

TO all... 
subscribers.

rn EVERY WEEK j
___ vr/ЧТКТ t FHKK-A1I the remslnlng tniiuee of 1898, lnclu»lve of the beautiful Double Holiday Number*

Ж FKUM. Pi VI W І FKRK-TW Companion Calendar, morn beautiful then any
V o-,V.n«t one I former yearn. In 13 «solorn and gold, nullable for the pre

, У *** awakened one ГЩІ, TTMTTT, IQOO і And The Companion for the 63 week* of 1800 - a library In Itaelf.
Strange noise of pecking at Ж U .1" ILLUSTRATED A NS O VN C11 MR NT AND SAMPLE COPIES FREE

saw H buttefflyfiyi^bückwaS?anS for^ $ FOR $1.75. j THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, 201 Colnmbns Ave., BOSTON, MASS. ^

[iy. The butterfly did not Me the glass ; .................. “ " g. я. . M uu ■ ------------------------

a zg/^x Canadian pacific g|. йтейЧ
though 1,'raw'tte K7y. SîifïïS Grrat P—'ftrr Train Service for SI. J.hn, N. H. nh?i **°|T
"I catching it. Yet nil the while, the '-TfCat Io effect Octolwr md, 1K9S. UCITTUaI »!
»ïmofyKlà*'ro «tùïîîV-srafèralrU UU-VOW, ЕМШ. W.«Ur4*n. .1 HlHIIIOL У-d rulk. Tb. fito і
h-і Ік-егГшіїг, away trmnythe ,p.rrow. СотЬтаЬОП. 6.as4 RfSEft

Лі. Ansi аг, j,b Æ b.,ni".о .."a uîfüaaiayapsgÆffisjisÿ кяїяївійsst; jsss-jn&
йадяаїк?»*** * '’TSSVy- usî"1 their tablets as doing with their caotivea The ин»' of the rreenlly invented oltjoe labor -OH nnd all Interm Halo poén .

Am, mv ,Kt»,u cSrHw tie
!■ », , where lie will, a, » bridle guide* • «ladiml, to rate .ml Ум> he'd теїо-і every 
î,,r«e- I WILT. TttkN THU* 1ACU To l«irU«l РО.ИІОП In W Іок», ИІ to
A”c- 4 "BTtSSSfc*..

me Sign. 19 Arm тни shall e* а tn.TUi«n«..
SK.N I'.WTO тики "A sign i, a thing, or fcmd tor riSuitu. to 

« «n Action I ate tvletl „ A pledge 
™ ll" dtririe certeinty of another." Tbt,
™<a "« given to Hereki.h Such thihrs 
“ or TBUACSULVOS " For two

Gt* tvguWr operetion, of egricoltnre 
•hall I* suspended," by the occupation of 
he Aaayritna, bat the third veer every-

it^M

a the season to plant for a good harvest 
7*r. " Wetzatein states

[R.R. 8I ttlest corner of the c’a*

t

UNE FROM 
■Œ PROVINCES

, Boston, 
rw York

t Reads 
fTRAL R.R 
► PORTLAND 1^D*L

HASIS
Every family 

should here — 
ready lor

-, 4-toii «жаігмак*: sum;: і
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"смМІмРіоІІб Кача/ m. John U» Min
imal. andhlnlna Car U> Metii»w«nih«w* l*«li 

M Sleeper m. Jobs to 
Г-.-Р K*pmw- w«wk darn—tor Kml 
4 35m and all inintmedlwte p»-int«. 

EKTVKNIMO tnW John from
рМивьглгьтяїгагЗСя
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Hborthned, the beet aad
JGH TRAINS Ikwloum

S. KERR & SON.
MARRIAGE

CERTIFICATES

п:"йть.н.Odd Feiivwa »

Pnnte»l on Heavy Linen Paper, 
8*11 inches at 30c. per doaee. 

For *ale by
HR SOGEO .T. EVANS. 

V.P; & Gen, Mgr
n at co.

92 Germain Street St. John, N. B.
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I deeire to acknowledge with gratitude 
at. gHw In aid of

the Baptist church, Albert on, V. K. I.:
2. The pastor and other officers of tiw Bee J. A Gordon. fi .m ; Rev.Ur, Trotter, 

church must les.1 off. In thlt u In mo* A Christla. *1 uuj In. Dr. Kler
— ms.tre. in the work or tho Cur*. & №

OkK Bav, N. В -I hnd ,he happy prlv ^ Кмтр^е^пи^ргесв^^шм*1^* й,?Д ЇЩЙГ

U«|C of bnpli/Іл* three. Sunday. Oct. Jjrri. bln<1 jn lllnd *'» *. t. Ncwcoeh. j.*; If. ». ГИ4*. і
Huber ..И mother «ml grandmother. Th= more wealthy In the church most fcfe rZZSL Дi.8
When 1 was lending the sg«l .Ulcr out gjve l|berdly. „„„ mtmm iwMU„ C ^olnfr'. uT'
ths^LoTd'" *Thr*work t,n 'їьІ" Oak'llav “ Un lim” ** «*•“ »» bin hroibsr’s, тим Rot. H. W. W«rtng. ere ; J"Ïulmrr, vre !
(Wdu^moviJon mcrlv not bellowed to think he giving llhnml И«. *» I 7 M . G W.

' ’ » - -•srSkt-üXîssya-Aof hn brother. He should ml her gin g„ Ood richly bless the donor, and 
twelve or fifteeu times the amount of ce 
his brother for lie gives out of his abund
ance, and thé other out of hia poverty.

4. Some suitable plau of gathering the 
funds should be adopted and worked. It 
should be a plan easily operated and one

«at From the Churches. «* f IUC T
STKBV8S.—At

on the 26th inst., 
Sleeves, a son.

Use in place 
of Cream of Tartar 

and Soda.

New Gn now.—After three years serv- gither funds to carry out the commands o( the fallowing 
ice with this church I have resigned the their exalted he»d. 
pastorate, and am ready to engage 
some other church in the Master's work 

G. 1*. Raymond.

with

MAI
Oct. 31st.

ft№

ккін
POWDER

Dakin-Bknsoi 
age, Westport, N 
i;. I’ineo, Sincla 
lieu son, both of 1 

Dknnison-Fo! 
of the bride’s pa 
Halifax, on Tue» 

I C. Chute, Harr 
Rirrister at Law, 
May Forrest.

RKKD-O’DONK 
Halifax, on Wed 
A. C. Chute, F re 
Kane St Co., am 
Halifax.

Whitk-'Logai 
month. N. S , b 
Temple church, ] 
N. S , and Mar> 
N. S.

Pastor W. И. Morgan.

Bka* Rivrr.—We are still at work.
ny others to M likewise.
On behalf of the church,

A. II. Whiymaw. Pastor
Have baptized four during the last three 

Expect others next Sunday. 
We have changed the name of our church 
from Hillshurgh ist, to Bear River Baptist 

G. W. Schvkman.

nth»
Alberton, P. I. I., Oct. 14th.

church.
Oct. aKth.

* * Absolutely Pure . »

More convenient, 
Makes the food lighter 
and more healthful.

_ . , . . . . thst can be continued from yesr to veer. РсГбООДІ. J*
Sr. Okobgr.—I had the pleasure of as- , , 3.. /. , __ __ , ,

duinu .H«ih.r «iu..r , w 1,0, Xfuctnr'. A11 8tartlinK an<1 claptrap method» Rev. W. J. Haine, who has just resigned dstlng soother ...ter to oVy her Master 8 b ^ ,f £ ,« . Hule the putorsU ot the Tabernacle church
commsud st Bsck Bsy yesterday. She was " lrr of this city. hs. removed bis fsrallv to
very weak in body but strong in her Lord. P. Me“‘ lp ' J, J * K , Csmbridgeport, Mss. , where they will re-
Shi U. young wife and mother, and for he prc*“ '* -И» (or the prerent, Mr H.lre will
some time has felt it her dut у'to obey her ' ^ should ?,TKr ïtS^S

ЯГЇ-Ї: -iyi-theyear, sud ........... .. st regui.r £“ry çWche. iujork C^nt^

George church being prerent to assist. *п“г'™ ' lhrough°ut the year. There will hi. effort, to relv.nce the interests of
be noalxiunding m this grace without this, the Redeemer’s Kingdom. Since coming 
It is necessary txilli for the development of to us from the Free Baptist body, Bro. 
the irrace of id vine and the vathermir Halw h“ commended himself to hi-

Dewar ami jHgself visited Perkehagon, graLe ot g! 8 * ' . ** ministering brethren in thin city, and Ü.
thirty odd milb from St. George, last week, of krge amounts. The disposition and highly esteemed by them. At the Іайї 
We visited most of the homes and held ability increase by practice. ministerial conference a highly comment-
public service in the evening which was The church and congregation should ®t°ry resolution confirmatory of the same
.^iiSiervS: iuct-udTo^i^th^ і-k^1 o,„thr «- — wMpaMedby fh"body-

from St. George. One more, the head of mg the amount aimed at. A report at the Dr. Jenkins, who has been practicing 
a family, arose and requested prajer. We close of the year is not enough, for lheu mçdidne in Westfield and vicinity, has 
shall again visit this field in the near future, the opportunity to improve is past. When removed to Liverpool, N. Sj,
The brethren at Mascariue are raisins and , - . . . . where a larger opening haa presented itself,
repairing the church edifice there add hope ^l“cly lllt<'rmtttlon 1}S 8,veu the $>arl,a We wish for the doctor the greatest re- 
to paint the outside this fall. A new organ fe«ure ot the fust quarter may be remedied ward* for all his toils in his chosen profeo-
has been purchased. The sisters, of course, the second, but agonizing effort near the fioo. Dr. Jenkins ia a brother of the
having я full share of alt this work in hand, close of the year should, if possible be indefatigable pastor of the Chester ChurA. 
We ЛЧ give the* outside stations .11 the avojdw] A. COBOOH, « * *
attention we can, and there is a growing . ,
desire on the part of the brethren in St. Wolf ville, Oct. 24th. Some weeks before hie death Mr. Harold
George to visit these s-ction. with their Frederic finished the book an which he
peator and so strengthen his hands. And " * . « . . .
in our present affliction the people here are an neen at work for
t,ery thoughtful and kind to the pastor and Sunday School Convention. ^ last and most notable novel of this brilliant
“s/oÏÏL, П» *.h A H L- The Lunenburg Co. Baptist Suud.y" writ«r-(or it is the №ly «renureript whiMl

^ K ' ° h' School Convention met at New C.ertnsuy he Wft~br «»(”• P°«r »»T °< Ц*
on Oct. 5th, the day following the District eer**r etor*ee- Written when bia genius 
Meeting. Rev. II. S Shaw, the Secretary. had fuM* matured, be put Hie best of him 

Ordination Service. having bien removed from the County, •'If into The Market-Place, as the novel
An inlerrating ordination service whs Rev. K. P. ClAirchill wea appointed Sec- called, and it la destined to lie the hook 

held at Kurfr, Kings County, on Thunuimy retary, pro teui. of the year. For marvelous portrayal and
the aUh day of October, at the Bethel The minute» of last meeting were "mal *n*ly*i* of character, for vigor of style and
Baptist church, when Bro. Williert J. and approved and the appointment of ^ ^Ulance and faithfulness of its

Gordon was set apart to the work and officers for the ensuing у oar took place,
office of a Baptist minister. The meeting These arc as follows 
was called to order by the clerk of the W. R. Bars*, New Germany ; i»t Vice
church, after which Rev. 8. D Krvine was President, Mr. Cotinan Smith. Cheater;
elected Moderator, and M. O. Jenkins, 2nd Vice President, Mr. John, Hirlle, |3T7A\7ThT? 
clerk. Five ehurches were represented Mahone ; SscreUry- Treasurer, Rev. K- P,
by their paatora and delegates, who', aft|r a Churchill, Bridgewat. r ; Executive Co*»- 1 ^tJC
lengthy examination of the candidate, as nut lee, The Executive Committee of the ^

lU’RKKK-CHtJl 
S ilem, Yarmoutl 
pastor of Temple 
and < Iressn Chur
N. S.

Cann-Cann.- 
22nd, by Rev. J. 
Vann, of Ohio. 
Vann, of Hebror 

Hkhh-Swkini 
the bride’s parer

2<ltll, llV 
Hebb.of Mi libre 
of Waterville, N 

Kinnib-Trac 
age, Hantaport, 
Rev G R Wh 
of Gasperraux, 
Teacy, of Hants] 

Smith-Cook 
rrwidettbt of the 
by W V. Parker 
Ralph Hmerson 
and Winnifred і

ару**, аакіма we» 00 . sew roa*

pictures, it is a novel among novels. The 
story has to do with the fortunes of a 
daring speculator, and, incidentally, with 
the corruption existing among the titled 
directors of English companies. Though 
written before the Ilooley disclosure», it 
seems almost a prophecy of this cause 
,ccitbre. Mr. Frederic's pictures of English 
society and English country life .ire the 
best and most convincing that have yet 
been given to us by a novelist " The 
Market-Place" haa been secured by The 
Saturday Evening Poet, of Philadelphie, 
and will appear serially in that weekly, 
beginning in an early ia»u<.

Others are enquiring the way. Deacon 
McMaster, Bro. Kennedy, Bro. Frederick

Oct.

S.
BoVD-RoOKfci

Temple par 
XV F. Park- 
Frederick W. Bt 
and Euphemia і

Nominations for the Northwest Ter
ritories Legislature took place a few <la)S «■. I

paat. This
s

Bkaton-Mor: 
Jhth, by Rev. R
<>f Springfield, I
of ShetTnor Co., 

NTorsk-Ci.ar 
Hear River. We<l 
by Rev. G. W. 
Morse, M. Г)., o 
Lillian Clarke, і 
Clarke, of Bear

A Guaranteed Catarrh Cure.

Japanese Catarrh Cure- me six Іюхп. 
buy them at one lime—apply exactly sc 
cording to the direction» - and if you ere nM 
cured see your drnggiat ; he will 
to nay you your money back. There’s »

Japanese
you get your money track. Guarantee і 11 
every package. 50 cent» at all druggist».

* * *
I

guarantee with every box that 
Catarrh Cure will « nre. No cure,

D—
President, Mr.

You Get Better Results
at Less Expense

When von cover a qnildlng with our
SHEET STEEL PRESSED BRICK

English —At 
Mrs. Sarah A. E 

Dknton.— D 
of Johnson Dent 
Safe in the arms 

Warner.—-A 
nth, Mrs. Wni 
leaving a husl 
daughters, to n 
in Jesus.

Cork та.—At 
N. S„ Oct. 
Cork uni, aged 7 
Corkum was a 
He leaves two s< 
a large number

1 I Ito hie conversion and call to the ministry, District meeting with President and twtr
end his views of doctrine and church retary of the Couveution. 
polity, reported unanimously that they The reports from lb- different Schools 
were well satisfied with the answers of the being so incomplete owing to the absence of 
brother and recommended that his ordina- a secretary to notify such Schools, we will 
lion be proceeded with. Bro. E. Carpen- not record them. j ;
ter read a portion of scripture, Rev. S. D. A discussion arose in regard to the nece»- 
Rrvine preached the ordination sermon, sity of a greater interest shown in the
Rev. G. W. Springer offered the ordination general County Convention, and it was
prayer, Rev. E. K. Ganong, gave the resolved^.!hat we as Baptiste henceforth 
charge to the candidate and Bro. Sam I. put fomi a greater effort to make this 
H-J. 8®ve «-b-b. a^ter larger Convention a blessing to our County,

Unt deiiv«ed°an »cvllent addrtna, akc! whi,e we al lhe “UIC liu,e CAn7 ou our

Evangelist Britton, delighted those present Denominational Convention once a year
with splendid music. Bro. W. J. Gordon in connection with the District Meeting, 
pronounced the benediction at the close of The afternoon session was devoted to 
the service, which was witnessed by quite 
enlarge number of persons.

У-Г/

!іо і гасThese haudaoqie, stylish oyyçoatings 
we commend fd you <jine, are thof- 
oughly reliable ; heavy, but not stiflK 
keep their shape ; wrritklk br muse 
less than others ; and the maker from 
whom nre 
colors to

I
I1

II Iimport them guarantees the
—.a,.» be* fast. Rich, deep "black, 
clear, indigo bine. We guarantee 
stylish, comfortable fit, as well as high 
clam linings and tailoring. П
All qualities from $20.

Опір jL gilmour,
Mtrchint Tailor.

MAU.KTT.—A 
N. S., Oct, 20th 
R. Mallett, seco 
Mallett, passed 
her age, leaving 
brother and thn 
loss. We trust 
gain.

It makes a uniformly handsome finish, is 
dry, warm, fireproof, and durable—and 
can be very quickly applied.

Serve yrtür own interest by deciding to 
use ft- write for full information.
METALUC ROOFING CO., limited.

wh

68 King Street, 
,St. John.

discussions on the following topics : 
" Christ our Model Teacher," led by Bro. 
Blakney, "Sunday School LHerature,*' 
led by Bro Crandall, and " Duty of Parents 
to Sunday School," led by Bro. Churchill. 
Three were topics which called forth 
interesting remarks and the lime was

1196 King Street, W. Toronto. W І
IVnominatioflal Funds.

У Thomas Organs
I it *•»*

f« th. Tear." whir* hs si we у. їм « .h« 
IlnguHlIng Irslure, le .Wilts-, »4 " Tweeà." I*
OT* "( nianiutilsl'.-a I, M.i y I m.I * u! «SHinsMsS
II ‘ IIMÉI™'* ‘ ‘I lh.« wwl ’'«Потім

«*” sallafaMW.”
alirte.m. oATtw a o>.

Having indicated in a former at tide 
what seemed to me a fair apportiouuieut of
the #15.000, I wish now to show „те *ь,,11>' l*Vn "Г t" « »"І7 P>»*»-
of the things necessary fw success in this ahl<"
work of gathering these amounts. Notwithstanding tl* at

l. A hopeful api.it. In undertaking the of of lhe *lt>U,nr”' ibt *****
aeaaiou waa one of ggeat iniewet The

ae* absence

work of rebuilding the walla pf Jemaalem,
Nebeniah made answer to those who Brue AidilWW, Jenkins and
would discourse him. " The God of Hawr- Smtth’ eeete4nr<1 ^
en he will prosper US. therefore, we hi. The oeet Camveelio* meets at Charter 
servant Iftil arise awl build." In what the diy frdlowieg Hie ІМеИсі Went
may the churches of Jesue Christ expect n* t>ct<*,r w*t*
God to prosper them if not ia trying to K **• CHOlCSia. Bitty.

’ V

in

m
I

!

1
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BIRTHS. Whitman.—At Cleveland, N. s , Oct.

STKKVKS—At Ole proaceige, Pfcradi.se, WhitmM“ag^'jàTell^’SL'vhî^. nn’anîi 
on the 26th inst., to the wife of Rev. E. L. daughter to mourn the loss of a kind and 
Sleeves, a son. loving mother. She led an eitemplarv

Chritlian life,' anti d parted " to be with 
Christ which Isfsr tieUcr.”

3£7

place 
)f Tartar 0S* A *

і И '

oda. Erb.—At Long Point, Kings Co., N. B., 
Oct. 19th, of typhoid fever, Frederick, 
aged 3 years and 10 months, onlv beloved 

Dakin Bknson.—At the Baptist parson- 8011 ot Frank, and Matilda Jane Kib. May 
age, Westport, N. S , Oct. 18th by Rev. C- t**1'8 «* staining g rate be given to tht 
!•;. I'ineo, Sinclair Dakin, and (iertrude sorrowing, enabling them to say **
Ben eon, both of Westport. well.”

Dknnison-ForrrsT.—At the residence , * Weekly Sun pleaae copy. )
of the bride’s parents. 149 S. Park Street, Charlton —At Torbrook, N. S , very 
Halifax, on Tuesday, Oct. 25th, by Rev. A. suddenly, Sept. 26th, Rulwrt Charlton, 
C. Chute, Harry Livingetou Dennison, 68 years. Brother Charlton whs a
Barrister at Liw, of nigby, N. S., and Rva member of the Nictaux church, lived a 
May Forrest. consistent Christtah life, and died "the

RKRD-O Donnku.. — At Rockingham. 'lca,lh of ,lUt:
Halifax, on Wednesday, Oct. 26th, by Rev ***** *mi 
A. C. Chute, Frederick J. Reed, of W. L. ,,trlure‘
Kane aSc Co., and Uattie O Dounell, all of BiSHOR —At Harvey, Oct. i6h, alter* 
Halifax. 1 mg protracted season of suffering, Klua,

Whitk-Looan--On Oct. loth, at Vat. uf, А1|ГП HielwP' 57 У«га. A
mouth, N. S , by W. F. Parker, pastor of ‘‘uaUtnl aujl one ao«. are hdt behind to 
Temple church, James A. White of Carleton "*?”* <,^lwrtur?|of fatlhlnl Christian 
N S. «ud Mar, K 1лк,га, of Vurmoulb,

MARRIAGES. №
№K №It Is

w AV ?

Щщінб UU-oua." He Uwvea a 
«n, to mourn hi» de-

N0. W~»Oiir Special COBBLV.R SKAT No. 091 v-В HD ROOM or SITTING W
R‘ КІМ TABLE. Hardwood. Finished Л 
Anuq іе, top 20 inches square,- shelf

У Par» , »

nient, 

jod lighter 

idlthful.

HOCKKR, euiboesed leather rail. Ulk 
or Mahogany finish. Tills Chair we 
sell at the extremely low price of $1 23 
Exceptional Value. This is a hargmn $7 23.

Write for our Handsomely Illustrated Catalogue.paw» яшм
Iwptire*! into the Westport Baptist climch, 
by Rrv.-Mr. Miller He was firm in faith, 
active ill Nt-ivicv, until five ) t are ago, wheu 
lie lost bis sight

N. S.Я 00 . N|W VO#*
when hr wasCann-Cann.—At Hebron, N. S., Oct. 

-22ud, by Rev. J. W. Tiuglex. Jacob Ileiuy 
Can», of Ohio, N. S., U» I,mira Sand*та 
Cann, of Hebron, N. S. m %among novels. The 

1 the fortunes of * 
id, incidentally, with 
>g among the titled 
companies. Though 
ooley disclosures, it 
>hecy of this 1 oust 
s picture» of English 
country life ;ire the 
icing that have yet 
f a novelist "The 
wen secured Ivy The 
oat, of Philadelphie, 
ally In that weekly,
iaeuc,

lie Northwest Ter- 
к»к place a few

Kinnib Tracy.—At the Baptist parson Coles Island Baptist church During hia 
age, Ilantsport, N. S . Oct. 75th. ny the illaesa he had an uncioundrd faith ami 
Rev G. R. White, Frank Alfred Ктіоіе, trust in his Saviour, and the hlcaaed 
of C.aspereaux, Kings Co., to Blaurli Ada assurance that he was going to he with 
Tracy, of Hantaport, Hants Co., N. S jeans. May the Lord sustain the w fe end

Smith Cook —On Oct 25th; at fl,c children in their sorrow 
tr>idence of the bride’s parents, Yarmouth, HuooaiD.-—At Hruderwn S- tdement, 
b) W. F. Parker, paator of Temple church, <Ju«e-ne Co., N R., Oct. 16th, Mrs Susan 
Ralph Hmersoo Smith, of Lynn, Mass, Muggaid, aged 73 у vara, alter a lingering
and Wintiifrcd S. Cook, of Yarmouth, N illness ul nearly two years, fell aeWep in

% Jrwie, leaving an only arm and bis family,
Bov" RoORRS.— On Oct #>é at 'O môurn their lose In girlhood the de- 

Temple parsonage1, Yarmouth, N K. by I*r,*d ■”uRht the SavkMir, f und him 
W K. Parker, pnstor of Temple church and united With the Kina Spring-
Frederick W. Boyd, of Summerville Mam fi‘ld BepHrt church, thick union coe- 
aod Etiphemia S. Rogers, o PA read is, N Unurd till ahe joined i ha church triumph*

XS. ant. H*r life wa* «me of trust. Her end
was peace. Her future glory. To Cod be 
all the praise. ..

whi« h he lived In addition to his private ! and four daughters, lo mourn the death of 
as » tniliti;* a faithful wife and loving mother. Herdu'ira, hv a» rved ht» cutmti) as h muni;, a fauruui wile and loving mote 
Li« utenant- ! frieuda and acquaintances iu large«•Steer, hnhling tlir

Colonel, шиї wa» ngmled as < ne of the | uttemled the funeral, which look place at 
most efficient "fli- ets in ihe province. Mr. t e Muscarine Baptist church, 

a religious man, and j 
his wife ami friends

numbers

Sra,«t>h.^,^n : NuB AtSpria,fi.M. King. Co N.
... . .. , , .. . B.. on ihc .veiling ol the 15Л of Oct., Dee.
Wooo_-.M K«t Hou-r, P В Г, Ь-pt Prank D. Noble,. ,K,d 85 yrara, pM*d 

1 Jib Л nBiwI Blwr Mr Hownrd Wooq ,|ulcily «nil lo bin loved one, unexpectedly 
«е<1 eivrani. le*vine n wife end -even ht», eternal reward, Icing an aged 
еЬіГгеї lo mourn thel-l.w. Br.. Wootl widow. 4 daughter!, 3 aon«, and many other 
pmferaetl r. ligtou «rate .ear. ago, and wa» ; relation». In early manhood he choose the 
Imtnied t.y *ev !) O Mi Donald, into the Utter part, ranked himself with God'» 
felknwthl p of the A le i« ndria r h u r ch where people, the l«t Springfield Baptist church 
he remained a member until hi. death, alter a time he was chosru clracou this 
Ht, fatilh In Oirf.l w«. hi. great comfort „ffle he faithfully tilled till, through old 
in the clewing houra of In» life He mid - »ge and infirmity, he wns hindered front 
to the writer that he onlv wuthtri lo live performing il» dutie». As a Christian be 
that he might me hi. children brought to f,jthfu! to the intercris of hi» church
Chrkt. A» thi» wish wa. ntd muted, we , ,,nd denomination, elwayafeioicing in their 
cerneetly pray thnt hi» ileath may be the prrwpenty. A» a llushfcnd and father he 
4M*» Of Ihelr conversion. w»s kind awl true. A я a citiren be wa»

PntKNKV.—At Malden, Mass , Sept interested in the welfare of his country, 
16П1. afte« » three work's il Inc»», if! is v«m#cicntioualy looking at the question! of 
Charlotte V. Phitiney.* ag«>l 74 x car®, f> t be Hay and taking sides with what he be
rnent hs and 19 day* Six children, Mrs. j lievwl tv be the right.
A. B. Pales, Mr» Ida Bow I by, mid Otlllu 
Phinney, of Malden. Mrs M I Wnodfall, 
of Bellow» Falla, Vt., Otis Ptiiuney, of j 
Wyoming, and Loui* Phinney, of Stone 
ham, Man»., and eight gr»ndchild

it

Bkaton -MorsiI^N.—At Suminrmi«le, Oc*.
26th, by Rev. R, J Grant, John A Benton, , . ... .
of Springfield, P. yKl.t to Untie J Moraon, when some mom be ago be gave himself 
<>f ShefTnor Co., Ouelx-c mneaervtdly to^ the Lxmi Jeau». U has

S..ÏV,i.w-“иЖГ». trtiTSS iffsSTi i“’î ГшІ.іІІінп Clarke, «laughter of Deacon Edward 1 !*[га V who cam* tolire hif»
" іИюиІ His Saviour, ami bia greaieat regret

was the life he had withheld from the 
Mister’s service Though a strong'peraoa - 
ality ami accustom* d to occupy a promin
ent place, he veritably became " as one of

Catarrh Cure.

nre- n*e abc boxes - 
І “И>1у exactly sc 
ns and if you are n6t 
1st ; he will 
ney hack. There’s» 
vfth every box that 
■ will vure. No cute, * 
back. Guarantee iu 
nia at all druggists

His end waa peace.

* * *Clarke, of Bear River. N. S.
* * <r

«
Among the authors who have written 

ren sur- stories aud articles expressly for the next 
volume of The Youth’s Companion are 
Bret Harte, William Black, W. D. Howella, 
Mary K. Wilkina, F. R. Stockton, James 
Payn, Edward B. Hale, Gen. Charles King,
I. Zangwill, Gen. A. W, Gneely, Henry M. 
Stanley, Lieut. R. E. Pear)’, The Secre- Çy 
tary of the Navy, The Poet Laureate of

DEATHS. vive her. Decease»! was * consistent 
mendier of the l-pj»er Wilmol Baptist 
church, Nova Scotia, aud was buried in 
Wilmot. The funeral sermon was preached 
by her former pastor, Rev. I, J. Tingley. 
Reva. Tboe. Todd, Sr., Thos. Todd. Jr., and 
W. 0. Brown, Melliodist, assisted iu the

Results
it Less Expense
tiding with our 
v PRESSED BRICK

Kmsusif -At DeB.rt, N. S . Oct *>-.h, these little one»."
Mrs. Sarah A. English, aged бо yeirs. TlntutT -Dierl at het home in Central

Dknton,— Died, Oct. ajtd, infant sou (Irovr, I.ong Islam). Digby County, Oct. 
of Johnson Denton and wife, of Wedtpoit. 22nd, Mrs. Iseiah Tihert, eged 57 yrara
Safe in the arms of Jesus. Sister Tiber* was baptized in the day»

Warmer.—At Cleveland, N7 S., Oct nl her youth hy Rev. J. C. Morae, D. D , 
nth. Mrs. Wnt. Warner, aged 49 years, lnd by her life proved to the world her
leaving a husband, two suns autl two union »“h God in Christ. Thus it
daughters, to mourn. She died trusting he said "she kept the faith.'’ Husband 
in Jesus. and four sons and one daughter tnourn the

CnRKltM —At Beckerton, Guysboro. Co., lose of a helpful wife and mother, Less 
N. S„ Oct. 17th. of paralysis, Uriah than a year ago the youngest daughter waa 
Corkum, aged 75 ) ears and 2 mouths. Mr. taken away. Truly Bro. Tihert baa been 
VorVutn was a native of Chester, N. S P*»in* through, the deep waters, in the 
He leaves two sons and two daughters, and absence of a pestor, tpe RCv. Ç. b_ ITneo, 
a large number ôf friends, to mourn their Westport, officialC<1 'ÜÇ hmetal. 
loss. May God bless the bereaved fannly.

MallkTT.—At South Range. Digby Co., Staratt.—At Paradise, OtfpHty i*Uh, 
N. S., Oct. 20th, of consumption, Minnie William Staratt, in the 65th ytar ;af bis 
K. Mallett, second daughter of Mr. Joseph age. Brother Staratt had heaè -acwobSly 
Mallett, passed away in the 26th year of ill some four months before he died, and 
her age, leaving a father and mother, one had not enjoyed good health for » much 
brother aud three sisters, to mourn their longer time, and yet though unwell, he 
loss. We trust their loss is her eternal was one of the most successful farmers and 
Rat». most useful member of the community in

«ud«w7kMS.^o‘fhMDa^rinif'ch»rinrie ^bnd. Jaue Batiow, The Маедпі. of 
Co., N. B., died recently at her home, aft.rr 1>«»епп and A va, The Marquis of Lome, 
a long aud painful illness. Our departed | The Right Hon. James Bryce, Admiral 
sinter made a public profession of religion p. h. Colomb, Poultuey Bigelow, The 
many yeara .go. .ml followed her РогД tu Ho„ Clrl Scblir,, Prof; N. s. skale 
hiso*n ordinance of Christian baptism, • t _ __
and lived a consistent Christian life. She bir Clements Markham, Dr. Mary Putnam 
always tnoh a very lively interest in church Jacobi. DavuL Bispbam, Thomas Nelson 
work, rîteeri|ing it a special privilege to Page, Andrew Lang, Admiral A. H. Mark- 
wej^omé the ministers of the Gospcl to her ham, A. T. Qutller-Couch, Sarah Orne 
hospitable home. She died in the triumphs Jewett, C. A. Stephens, Col. F. D. Grant 
of lier Christian faith, leaving a husband, and Edmund Goeee.

I
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handsome finish, is 
, and durable—arul 
pplied.
treat by deciding to 
nformation.

GO., Limited.,
I Street, W. Toronto.

THE BANE OF BUSINESS MEN. j
Is Dyspepsia, Which Ruins .he | 'ГпІ’у*

brightest intellects. saps the freshnfas. strength and vigor of
—------ mxuhood, and unfits its victim for work,

Do*l'. Dytpepria TaWct. R.move this Cone K""”“ of fortnight and Dyspepua 
by Ban .hmV lt. Саш. -Their Acfmt is • clear-headedness and

‘°d ^Vt.T!«. are the best

friends the business man and the profes
sional men can have.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets absolutely cure 
I lysprpeia. They cure it rapidly, thorough
ly and permanently.

Dodd's Dyspepsia Tablets cure Dyspepaia 
chsfite, Ibe moa* astute brokers, the clever- j hy removing its cause. They digest the 
vet lawyer», the most eloquent clergymen, food, and give tone and vigor to the stom- 
awt”1 even the most rkilful surgeons and : ach. They fit a man for his business, 
physicians are tortured by Dyapnwia. giving him a clear head, apd steady nerves,

Many » bankrupt can blame Dyspepsia ; and ensure strength for the whole system, 
fbr bia failure ; many a sermon has been 1 Fifty cents a box; six boxes for £2.30, st 
»!xnled .^qwuy л. lawyer has lost bis case— j all druggists’.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited.

Ш&0 Dorchester, Mass., U. s. A.
The Oldest end LarfMt Meirolacpaws ol

, PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas #«. Chocolatesans D»epeo«i* it the blighting curse of the 

mudei n business world Nine-tenths of the 
mrtbbers of all the professions, too, are 
victims of «bin pio«1mi dragou 

The shire*dest, most far-seeing mer-
__k %

«KM*,” in Ion this Continent. No Cbewkels are used in their
■ Thai, Break fa»! Cocos is absolutely oura, dahetoea, 
HH ensia laaa than one cant a cup. Their Premium FNl 1 
В is Ihe hast plain chocoiaia .n the market for family 

LV£ German Sweet Chocolate fa
"cLiLirasii
Mra* 4C*.'» goodfc mad. u
CANADIAN nOUSB. 6 HfMPlUi SI., «lootrwl.

1MCo. goad to w rod nod to Mfc. 
brofihfol і i gyro* favorite wtu> 

■III lor sad be sera tbit they rot th. rondo*
, Мого.. C. 5. A.

I



To make 
Good

Butter
one must have 
good milk and 
thiscomesonly 
from healthy 
cows. The 
blood must be 
kept clean and 
pure, and the 
digestion good 
to ensure this 
result. There 
is nothing so 
good for this 

purpose as Dick'» Blood Puri
fier. This preparation is spec і 
ficaliy made for milch cows and 
possesses real merit, and power 
to do what is claimed for it. 
Given regularly with good food g 
it will convert a mere hide and X 
bones structuie into a profitable 
member of the herd.

mwm. sues • co„
Afsete, SmUmI.

dick « co.,
Préfets*»™ ' 

■OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
25 end 50 Cents a Package.

It Costs but 
32 cents 
per pound

And Will give you the Nicest 
Bread, Biscuits, Cakes and Bfcstry

WOODILL’S Жю1

is ley важко от і

November 2, Ш8.

PUT YOU* FINGER 
OW YOUR PULSE.

If It Is Wash or Irregular don’t Beal- 
tote to Start the use of Wilburn's 

Heart and Herve Pills at onee.

With a strong, steady, regular pulse 
wo may expect vigorous health.

Ai Ш

%

—

With a weak, irregular, Intermittent 
pulse we can tell at once the vitality is 
low—that Dizzy and Faint Spells, Smoth
ering and Sinking Sensations and similar 
conditions are bound to ensue.

By their action in strengthening the 
heart, toning the nerves and enriching 
the blood, Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pills relieve and cure all those distressing 
conditions just enumerated.

Mrs. B. Croft, residing on Waterloo 
Street, St John, N.B., says:

“ For some time past I have suffered 
from pallor, weakness and nervous pros
tration, I had palpitation and irregular 
beating of the hea 
cause me great alarm. I was treated 
by physicians, but got no permanent 
relief.

“ I am glad to say that from Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills I derived the 
first real benefit that I ever got from 
any medicine. My appetite is improved, 
my entire system toned up, and 1 can do 
no less than cheerfully recommend these 
pills to all requiring a reliable heart and 
nerve tonic."

rt so severe as to

SoetbBay,Out .«aye 
cured her ol Sick Headecht. 
had eu tiered 1er a year.

Mise Mary В. Mlcke. 
Lasa-Llver Pitta 
Inw which ж he
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U* News Summary J» Tbit morning' Mr. Charles M. Hay», Then are tpoti in lb« oottn, where the
W 1XCWS .summary, j* man.g£ of the Grand Trunk, water is five miles Amp. Hit 1st™, that

As a result of the' visit of President issued sn order to the superintendent of the pressure of the water on sny body in

ESSætfM* £?еЗЕЙ£ЙйгE
Вміге ni . are to l>e thirty-five feet long end to have holes " would hsve s pressure about it of

u,^„c^^T,M,,h°dn*^r«,,iicofli?hr sggygaet-»» th5
platlorn/nr.r tbe gg.gr moo, door. ?m„ tin" to «To^U CTSen

■■■ and sunk in the

Ills said 
weighted 

to such • depth that 
the tissues hsve become so condensed that 
the wood has lost its buoyancy and would 
never float again. It could not even be 
made to born when dry.

Mr. G. Johnson, Dominion statistician, Chicago, 
has returned to Ottawa from a three weeks’ 
risk to Nova Scotia, where he spe 
of his time st his apple orchard 
Annapolis valley.

It is said that Mr. W. C. Macdonald, an 
well known wherever the name of McGill 
University is

périment of the science bntlding.
Rev. Dr. Trotter has lately visited Can

ard, Digby and Berwick in the interest of 
the Forward Movement Fund. It is re
ported that he and his helpers have securer! 
about 16,000 of the $10,000 required to
complete the fund. He leaves tomorrow MAINE S CELERY

GIVES THEM NEW LIFE, 
VIGOR AND NEEDED

in the

For Tired and Run- 
down Wives and 

Daughters.
Important to Athletes.

Mr. Mack White, the well-known tritnei 
of the Toronto Lacrosse Club and Osgoodt 
Hall Football Club, writes : I consider 
Griffiths' Menthol Liniment nnequalled fc r 
athletes or those training I have used it 
with the best success, awl can heartily re
commend it for stiffness, soreness, sprains 
and all forms of swelling and inflam 
lion. All druggists, 75 cts.

COMPOUND
The steamer Victoria brings the news 

that tiro more 1*tiles have been fought in

all the japanese on 
iriand. 80 serious are the disturbances 
that Europeans and numbers of Chinese 
merchants are fleeing to Amoy by every

Formosa between Japanese troops 
native savages, %ho seem to be be 
exterminating « STRENGTH.

Notice of Sale.
To Christopher J. Weldon, KMsner P. 

and RmmaO. Phtlps.aod another 
whom It may or doth concern :

It Purifies the Blood and 
Braces the Nerves.

WehiOD
person»The Pekin сотіespoedeut of The Daily 

Telegraph says: ’Chinese soldiers at
tacked a party of P.nglish engineers Sunday 
at the Marco Polo Bridge on the Pekin 
Hankow Railway. Two engineers were 
injured and a railway coolie 
The situation there is serious. The tele
graph wires have been cut at Pao Ting-Fu 
in the Province of Pechili. The foreign 

» envoys will hold an emergency meeting

Notice Is hereby given that under and by 
virtue or a power ol sale contained In a certain 
Indenture ot Mortgage bearing dale tht. 
Fourth Day ot May. A. D. 1»1, and made be- 
1 ween the said Christopher J. Weldon, therein 
described as lormerly ol Dorchester, 1*1 the 
Provlueeol New Urunswlck. but now reetd

It Gives Bright Eves and ж Clear ,and 
Healthy Complexion.

was killed.

OS!»
ca. Gentleman, and Eleanor P., hi* wile, ot the 

part. Marla A ntreet and izmlaa K. Ht reel, 
both Formerly ot »L Andrews, lu the County 
dt Charlotte. Mplnwters, ol the eeonnd part, and 
duly re«1 w te ret I in tb* Remrd* of the City and 
Omnly at Malm John la Mine M of Rimed» 
lotto <41 MS, Mil, M4 and Ш. *akl mortgage 
bavin* been duly а»«1*іі«мІ by eald Marla A. 
HUeet and loutea K Hi reel to the undersigned 
Alexander M. Philips, there will lor the par 
pnae of satisfying the money* secured by said 
mortgage,default having been In the payment 
01 Ufe prinelpal, Internet and Mother money» 
•soured bv said mort*age. be wild at uuhfir 
suction o., MATlieiiAY. ihe TWELFTH day 
ol ПОТЕМНІЄ*, west, at Ihe hoar ol Eleven 
O'clock in the Pwweoon, at nhubb’e Oarnar, 
•o-esdied, la the GH у of -MUa» John, In the Oily 
and County oieatnt John, In the Provins» <4 
K»v Brunswick, the land* and premises men- 
Mowed aad dswrlbed In eakl In den la re ot 
Mori gage a* follows, namely 1 “ All lhai cer- 
" tain loi, piece or parcel of land situate, Ivins 
“and being in tbs* part ouh-my ol ifislsi 
‘John, In the Province ol New Brunswick,
• which was formerly called Portland, b#rew> 

for* leaned hj «me Ann Hlmon is 10 one John
" Orege, by IdoenUire of lease beering dale the 
” qreiday Ol May, In Ihe year of oer Lord oiw
- hSfUWJSffV ïiîfo^l
" Commencing at the Junction of the Indian 
“ love Rood (now Main Hlr***) and Інніеіа»

* Road, thence running weattrl» eloog Indian 
"town Road thirty fwt, els Inches, tb-nce 
•southerly and peraliel with said Dongle* 

’• Road one hundred feet, thence easterly and 
“ parallel with the said Indian to wo Rood 
" thirty feet, six Inches to Douglas Road, and 
" from thence northerly along the western 
“line 01 eald Douglas Road to the place 01 
" beginning,” together with all buildings, 
erections and Improvement* thereon being, 
and Ihe rights, members, privileges and 
appurtenance thereunto l^longlng or In any 
manner appertaining, together also with the 
leasehold lnleseei In eald lands and premise* 
mentioned and described In amd mortgage and 
assigned to the undersigned Alexander M. 
Philips hr said mortgage's.

Dated this fifth day of August, A . D. IWW.
A LXX ANDCR M. PH 11.11*8, 

Assignee 01 Mortgagee
Amo* A. Wiiao*.

Solicitor to Assignee ol Mort«a<r«*w.

Miss Mabel Jen ness, whose wonderful
Tb. Immigration branch ol ,h.. ,n,.Kor JTti Ш ЗЗЯ. ÜtS. -tSS 

ibnsrtm.nt U.vc sprobltm on their bind,. ov<r lh, Norlh American continent, Iss 
which it i. not eu, to mlvr Two thou» йпп bcllccr in the .mur. of I sine's 
and immigiant. will arn.ehere in the very CeJ Omtpound. When overworked by 
wonl time ol the ;«r and without .nffi- her multlliidiuou. dull.., .he alwsy. reçu 
œnt means. They will bave to be boused p,.rateK ami strengthens her system by ua- 
.. -її. 2“*? WlDt4 wratbtr- w mg Paine's Celery Lompouud. In a le tier

T*1' 6Bv_* "iBler 1uit* “ to Well. & kich.rd.on Co., proprietors
hsni to combat a. Rnmlan permentton e,l,ry Compound, dm toy

*‘ 1 was imluceil to try Paine'» Celery

anti fed

The Blomidon correspondent writes to 
the Wolfville Acadian : F.lder Toss, from Compound st a time when l was suffeiing 
Kansas City ; Elder Luff, from Maine, and from overwork ami Hie effect <*l au ac- 
Kldcr Davidson, of Hantsport, are holding rident. 1 began immediately to realise 
services in the hall, representing the tonic and blood nourishing effects. 1 take 
church of Latter Day Saints. Tbev claim pleasure in saying that, altbougH opposed 
to have the truth as revealed to their to medicine in general, 1 really consider 
prophet, Joseph Smitji. this an excellent preparation.

■ " I have not tieeii able to take one day*» 
rest since I leturned from ray long, bard 
western trip. 1 am sure were it not for 
Paine s Celery Compound, which has a 
tonic effect. I should not be able to keep 
up and work hard.

"1 recommended Paine's Celery Com
pound to n friend who dined with ue yester
day, ami on leaving here ahe went and 

are at liought a tiottle. I shall do all 1 can for it, 
traffic for I believe in it.**

The Bridgewater Enterprise reports ship
building brisk on the lAHave. A new 

has just l>een launched, 
another in frame, the keel of another jnst 
laid, and still another ie to he commenced 
shortly. Several others may be added to 
the river fleet this winter.

fishing

An engine and five loaded freight care of 
the Central Railroad, New Jersey, 
the bottom of the Newark Bay, and 
through the waterway is interrupted. The 
engine and ca-е ran clean off the tracks,
through the opta drawbridge, and pi urged, an________0 «»_»—апфх
while going at aconeiiicrahle rate of speed, *K lfff'fol|]*^
into the water ТЬе drawbridge is about w.... elb&fBf ;

tti'No oA„',' tir SS5=3SBH!2K
Kvcr; perksfe meàee ЬОс worth of Site ink. We ask no тому -

During the recent Fren *h naval man- b#nd r?T mw «sswm.jsd y wiu torwvé ум
ielivres in the Mediterranean. Admiral iK'pewSer"^ іь?т,,п.у to aiaad»dwt»wwwiMi. 
Hnuiann let a, Iron, the fl^phip " Bren-
nus ten pigeons at 175 miles from Рог- 1*геН*ЇІ»к Сеееегв, И А4мм ai. Oak Park, m. 
querolles. Three of the number were lost, 
bet seven arrived safely, h tving ac
complished the distance at 
•peed of twenty-five miles an hour Tbe 
pigeons had been absent from their bouses 
twenty-one days, and the result of thin 
experiment is considered highly

The railway system, in the Uniter! States 
employe 36,000 locomotives, 26,000 passen
ger care and 9,<*m mail and baggag 
1 beae figures seem large till the number of 
freight care is stated, which ia 1.250,000.
A passenger train, consisting of locomotive, 
tender, baggage and six passenger car», 
with 1 heir contents, is estimated to weigh 
about 184 tons. Freight trains sometimes 
reach a weight of 550 tons. An ordinary 
passenger car costs from $4.«xx> to $5,<*ю, 
and a sleeping car anywhere from ff0,000 
to fao.ooD. The system, with its gigantic 
< quipment, is practically the growth of a 
tingle generation.

A month ago 1,000 aborigines attacked 
and set fire to one of the principal Japa 
military stations. After eight hours' des
perate fighting the native* retreated. In 
this battle more than 200 were killed. Un 
the following day » large band of native* 
advanced to Hsnkyo, burning the station 
at Take. Japanese troopa reached Ilankyo 
at the same time and surprised the abori
gine» in thrir headquarters at Auko. which 
was burned In another battle score* of 
natives wenr shot down. The Formosa 
rebels have been supplied with arms and 
eoetpmenl* by tbe Chinese, hundreds of 
vmm have landed from Amoy.

an average JUST fl BADA
,\ 1 Cramps, \ l Croup, 1

I <* Й1 1\ *an,\
satisfact

ory.

I
A sharp stinging pain 

^ In the back- you think it 
■7*4 ^ doesn't amount to any- 

thing—be all right in a 
few days—but it doesn't 

^VX gel all right—kidney* are 
•дпі not doing their duty, and 
j/^\j the poisonous matter that 

they ought to ramov. i. 
goiftg all through the sys
tem— cauwMlg rheumatism,

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery,
Bcwel Complaints.

• A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure far 
4i these troubles is

8 end c!l

I
JaitvKi/ler * gout, dyspepsia, head

aches, backaches—all sorte 
of 411*

DOAN’S KIDNEY HUS* It I» the trusted frlead of the , 
Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, і I 
Sailor, and In fact all claaaea. і i 
Used Internally or externally, і I

Cere the dieeato by removiog the cause.

beck aad htdeey troeUte Mr Ьш к was *e:.hr, 'г,^:г.'Лі
have take* l«»er beer* of Doe»G Kt -eev 
HUMi *ed iher have UM.a tbe ііііми aeà

l Beware of imitatlona. Take j ^
none but the genuine " P**»v 

Ç Davi^" Bold everywhere.

25c. and 50c. bottles.іOeOe-WO»»»»»»

November

Tb. c
Ід»1 year an « 
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timioue, and by 
out only on Ver 
was that at the e 
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It is not here 
result the same 
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always been *- 
is that cows m 
the fall, especia 
they were givet 
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exposure, two Ç 
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ing is to see how 
of them, and too 
fort is a control! 
It is common in 
cows left out 01 
nights, to get coi 
and spreading ti 
why the cowa si 
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onistic. Milk-gi 
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of. life force, anc 
is at the expem 
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otherwise go to 1 
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■nee required, 
the milk, and I 
tbe Іхміу ; and 
the feed is inadeq 
so that subsistent 
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quarters that à 
before winter by 
will lie very ten 
thing.” This ti 
who keep their 
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of cold weather/ 
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conditions. It і 
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*st The Farm, л ■" ' 1 ... IJ'
The pedigiee о1|КІОП»ООП 

It ia a pure atrain of the celestial plant once grown exdo- 
віусЬЛог the luxnrioua testée of Indis’a royal epicures—hut 

l,(,w. çdtivated by its British growers for the delectation "of 
tea-loners everywhere. МоПШООП Tea is picked in 
the old-fashioned way, fresh, while the leaf is richest with 
ripe sap—and cured to preaerve its incomparable relish and 
strength.

kfK
Indo

Ceylon TfQa i® unexceptional.
Pointe on Tome to Culture-

Ust year an experiment was tried with Having grown both, I end that the to
ol my cows that dropped her calf mato vine ia similar to the tiçü vine in 

September 2ti to aee if uniform con- regard to the u^es.hf the same ground every 
diiions of care would influence the yield of year. The longd^either of tbani ie raised 
milk and prevent shrinking,of yield. The on one kind qP’soil and in the same spot 

was stabled every night and on сВДТ) with good We the better it seems to thrive, 
and stormy days and as winter gradually This Se, Sowfcihing worth remembering, 
approached the stabling became more con- though, of conrse, if might not work in 
tinuous, and by December j she was let all casée» since the same plants often 
out only on iery warm days. The result present striking differences even when 
was that at the end of six months the yield ffrown on soils only a few noth apart, 
of milk had fallen off only three pounds. I fiat .select ground suitable for the pur- 
It is not here intimated that this would pose—such as can be employed year after 
result the same for all epws, for cows -are 
each to some extent built upon a plié 
of their own, but as to this particular of about every ten feet, I drive strong 
cow we have never known her to milk stakes into the soil, arranging them in long 
so well in former seasons, and she has rows two and a half feet apart. Along 
alwaÿs been a winter cow, Turr Irstmn these, jxiws ike tomatoes are planted in 
is that cows would do much bette*» tes, ЬШ*,sad aa the vines commence U> spread 
the fall, especially the winter milker», if stout twine is run on nails frqtn one tfljike to 
they were given more uniform евг* as а^офрГ, рірфтт фд, wbe on posts in the 
regards temperature and freedom fyom і constructfc* of в fence. On this twine the 
exposure, two radnths before going lato It^mmo vfhèto'«ré ftiee trained, much in the 

winter quarters. The object of cowkeep- same way that grapef are trained on a 
ing is to see how ranch milk can be fedt*dht * trtltii. Thus arranged, the rays of the sun 
of them, and too few men realize that com- experience little or no difficulty in reaching 
fort is a controlling factor in the matte*. all .the tomatoes, and in consequence near- 
It is common in dairy districts to see the ly every one of them ripens nicely and 
cows left out on cold, rainy and frosty in due order, a thing that could not occur 
nights, to get comfort out of fence-comers were the vines left to sprawl upon the 
ami spreading trees, and the wonder is ground. New toma'oee will keep coming 
why the cows shrink ! Why should they on vines trained in this way much long- 
not? Milk-giving and cold are antag- er than they otherwise would, affording 
onistic. Milk-giving is a maternal benefi- thereby just as many green ones in autumn 
cenct*. Cold resistance is an expenditure for picklings as if only a small amount 
of life force, and protection of the body of ripe fruit had been realized during 
is »t the expense of all other demande, the entire season.
The cow, the moment she is compcfil^d' Should a drouth come on at any time 
to dlfeuthfeer life from cold, calls upon all dating the Bummer, as there often does, 
the forces, and the revenues which WbtiHt the tomato hills ought to be watered prop- 
otherwise go to milkmaking and the Жгг «Ну, and all branches beginning to die 
are levied upon in proportion to the resist- pruned off so that no further vitality of the 
ance required. The first curtailment is in plant will be absorbed by them. In dealing 
the milk, and the next in the fats of thus with the vines they will keep green 
the Ixxly ; and if the care is poor and continually, and also produce fruit which 
the feed is inadequate or of inferior quality, commands a ready sale in any market and 
so that subsistence is limited, one sees the ia • grace to any table. I consider h 
nearly dry cow poor and weak. proper to prune considerably, and espec-

There is a lingering idea extant in some i*lly if large, fine tomatoes are to be pro- 
quarters that І cow must be toughened dneed. ,Prh*i*g the vine» will make them 
before winter by much exposure, or "she «tocky, ціигШ this

The Cow in October.

I
veer without any danger of ifltjerfe 
for other bees—and then, at an interval.

U w
j ; Selling off SUBPLUS STOCK I
У t Great Bargain* Ottered In Pianos and Organs 

New and Slightly Used
І t Also in NEW RAYMOND. NEW WILLIAMS end WHEELER A WILSON 
> 'f SEWING MACHINES. USED SEWING MACHINES AT HALF IK ICR \|/ 
( , DON'T KEEP BACK brawnjrae ce»not pay more then fo.oo pet month — 
v on e PIANO, $3,00 OB eo ORGAN end sue per month on sewing machine.
\ I WE SELL eo we cen SELL Ю yoer friend» alter we heve sold to you.

< ’ MILLER BROSw 10! end 103 Berringtoo St, HALIFAX. N. S.

1V

I
ffi People
Ш of refined musical buy*their Pianos and 

from the W. H. JOHNSON COM 
Street, Corner of

m
PANY, Ltd.. 157 Grnerille 
Buckingham, Halifax.m <

Ф0
&BERRIESfemson the vitality

will !>e very tender and can’t stand any- of the plants will go into a less number 
thing.'* This theory ia held by the men <# tgmalpsg. Therefore, if large fruit is 
who keep their spoiled and damaged hay" délira#, ^advantages can lie derived by 
until there comes a “sharp winter snap pruning heavily, but for general field
of cold weather," so as to feed it when the culture there should be only a little pruning 
"cows’appetites are sharp," and who fall ®nd fwmetimes almost none at all. The 
to see that tne cows grow sharper and fuel is, an ordinary plant properly trained 
thinner over the lavish (?) foresight apd will usually produce tomatoes.plenty large 
generosity of their owner. Make the cow enough for mariect without a great deal of 
warm and comfortable. If the air is pure pruning further than cutting off dead
there is no more danger about a çow being branchée, and where the vines happened to 
in a warm stable than in a hot Angust W tix> iliick.—Ohio Farmer, 
pasture.* It is not the warmth of astable 
that is to be feared, but its unsanitary
conditions. It Is not beat or confinement Tbe fall j8 the time of year to prepare for 
that makes it unhealthy, but foul air, gases thc hotbed lhat is to be used in the spring, 
rom fermenting masses of filth, and lack prœt is in the ground, and snow is likely 

of suitable foods and of uniformity of care. to be upo0 ft at the latter season of the 
is is the fault of the niau, not of the year, making the proper institution of a 

principle. These men say they turn out hotbed almost an utter impossibility! 
i »**ir cows for exercise, and call it exercise where a hotbed is to be used year after 
for cows to crowd about the. stable-door year it *Ц| be found profitable to make
U\ing to get in where it is warmer if not a good foundation, an excavation to the
more comfortable otherwise than out of depth of eighteen inches, lined with stones, 
■l-ors. Some men call exposure bealttr-' 0n this [s set a box with sloping top of 
giving exercise when it is only a demand The excavation can yearly be filled
іМюи the cow to take part of *ljar iood wjth horse manure and earth be placed 

t.. xt, ë^i-t -- unleceSary ’oe this,' .the. earth having been taken in 
wipe sg^uld from the garden tltn previous fall. This 

not only givys a permanent hotbed, ready 
much food ia lost; there is a shrinkage for U8e at eny time, but the stone-lined 
,n ™',k. ®nd not a grain in either health or 
vitality.- u . і .

W* plead here for

Winter Comfort b»)plainly ad-

Drop a Postal Card to t he 
Up-to- lain

COMMISSION MERCHANT

mould

Make your house warm by put
ting on Winter Saabes. It 
will surprise you what a dif
ference they will make.

І6.ІШИ
HALIFAX, N. 8.

And he will ma-і! you
SHIPPING ГЛКЇЖA. CHRISTIE WOODWORKING Сф,

CITY ROAD, HT. JOHN, Я В.
* * <•

Making a Hotbed-

HEARTBURN.ь
^POR^Q ibaWJ 
which attack timKli’’) 
Bronchial Tubes ЯК 
and Lungs, ВомьШ 
chills, Hoarseness ж 
and affections 
the Thnoat. 
found lo the i 
dern and won 
till preparation 
known аз

A“ In the Spring of 189». I was aHsatrsri
Sowith Dyspepsia and Heartburn, 

severe was the pain that I could not 
sleep or eat," a fid I was troubled with 
headache most all tbe time. I remained 
in that state for three mouths, and trip# 
everything I could think of. At bottom 
day I read in the paper about Bardoch 
Blood Bitters, and thought I would Uy 
it. Greet was my surprise oe ielsbipg 
the first bottle to find I could eat better, 
thc headache left me, and before Г bad 
used the second bottle, I wee completely 
cured. I cannot advise too strongly,ptt 
sufferers from stomach troubles 4# try

і B.B.B." MRS. WM. GRATTAN, їв- 
diantown, N.B.

The universal testimony from 
all parts of Canada ipvei the palm 
of victory over all diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood

Peffee
Remedy

ҐЛ

»l*>n the cow to take 
'«' protect herself from 'Лл 
■"пек of cold, which otherwise 
have gone to flesh or milkraaking. So PynyPeotoral

excavation preserves all the heat, much of 
which, b apt to be loktby the usual method 

considerate Qf building a hotbed alx>ve the surface 
carv of the fall dairy cow, whethef she of lhe grouud. Have the sashes hinged
work uLu1! !°r-hea$W$nlerjf Wt lh€ гсяг і then tb=y wiU always а1аУ

V «а -■ be,”'"" *
accorde# to au mother»—uniform the front, wtthou* danger of slipping, if 

warmth, succulent and sustaining foods the beet becomes too great within.
Î* 'T*lh regularity and in suck abundance » » *
that Nature may be properly sustained snd K ,
L. demands for imlkmaking fully met. Reports of shipping disasters on the

know that winter baa succeeded fall, either caaürtKlrcftjwa have been saved, but up- 
£*1ИПЄ ” ,tebl* Me-~Nbhn ward of thirty persons have been drowned.

'T’IIIfî r 
1 warrantai to 

euro thc mostdis- 
trosclne Cough or I 
Cold In a few Vy 
kours time, and-Yu 
the great.faШШ 
with v.Tufcn It has A-. 
been n-crlvrd by 
the public Із aiilti-vi
dent guarantco of \1 7 
Its Virtue». Д •.

8.1 cents. \i f

Coughs
and
Colds

Ceeed while you think

Hf Betties.

toThe row

BURDOCK «пив.
Ravi* A Lawrence Co., Ltd.
DWTRCAL end NEW YORK.
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HUGER
PULSE.

1er don’t Hesl- 
of miburn’s 
Ils at once.

^regular pulse

:■

lar. Intermittent 
e the vitality is
t Spells, 
ions and

engthening the 
t and enriching 
eart and Nerve 
hose distressing
ed.
tg on Waterloo
rù.
id nervous pros- ™ 
i and irregular 
ю severe as to 

I was treated 
no permanent

t from Milbum’s 
і I derived the 
ever got from 

titeis improved, 
jp, and 1 can do 
-commend these 
liable heart and

Smoth-
similar

suffered

IkBay. Ont . say* 
ot Slok Headache, 
•ed fera year.

WWWOwv vv, l>

ke
d
utter

3dc must have 
good-milk and 
Lhiscomesonly 
from healthy 
: o w s. Thc 
blood must be 

kept clean and 
pore, and the 
iigestion good 
to ensure this 
result. There 
is nothing so 
[jood for this 
i Blood Puri- 
ration is sped 
likh cows and 
rit.and power 
aimed for it. $ 

ith good food 5 
lere hide and X 
to ж profitable

•d.
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"News Summary. > , A,FWT СШ8 НІ ''ftWfgy."RMAnbei 24..eiUbe Th.uk
ТміАІМ ‘ *І«»8 Bireib the Uaiud Ststes.

UEÜEJ-ÎÜSr8 - -Л««4я»зяяя
ІНАР'в . "Я0|Н|І6Д<ГЄ in the U»itel sûtes

J. BKIWUUU, A.*, « 6ne Ktmfei! il being put an tbe route ta

іF»

V > Every Housekeeper
S wants pure hard soap that 

lasts well—lathers freely— 
Is high in quality and low

----------- in price. (
Surprise is the name of that kin! of Soap.

TUB СШ

fufuur ef MsUwestics Ouerbeln U 
; Weaterritle, ft .y <y

Ne VoL ]Ï!JTJ У

Щr quarter» lu

4tuk lend* fbe 
station, «even

eat eus Otnalte.

- ,fc; wm m'^vmvtmy gr rppeamig to the 
' reWlflirpPtfllirï't5rtM,hâSfÿ recognition
TToronto, is In 

1 I 11/ ІД vV Ottawa, to present the Government with

і mi,uire iutoлв гдедяїлг’в тяя s”ss scamiaiH.
Fourteen hundred Russians, the inhabi

tants ôf a Siberian town, who refused to 
ave been imprisoned by 
rnor of the district.

І ИгА. Tsabefla Burrell, who murdered her 
three children in Toronto on Friday last, 
haa.bipre» formally committed for trial, but 
will pfylfiijily: be.acot to an asylum.
A The Department of State has received 

«- . has made,. tofqimaüoù ftmn Цш .Minister to Cbiea
signature, a statement that thatrthe port of TAntati ( Klâu-Chan ) hag 
4 in every household in the be»»’opened as a free port, 
r it points * wxy to ban lab "T S *----“4-

the greatest evil end -Ь«г ntefarr Association of Ottawa on
. ___ ___ ,_______jmrTTielf "Excellencies,

---—-—. -- —у ’ ‘ J"18 Lord and LadjrAJyitdeen • with* a farewell 
it after having suffered for address.
I^hnrmn/hlx'япЛ^готпЇн#*1 The inquest upon the bofbes of the nine
"£ЙЖе fed w»fc{!i®saS*îüc
srr-Ж С«ІСотр.п8;. re-

tidily growing wra*. I . K,rtc4m.»n,opcn verd,ct'
* . jRetiorrlue cyning to hand from the Ca

_________________ nadihh Çjèy&hmtny* immigration agents
time I commenced taking 'Iti ine Unltéd Slàteè. which shows that the 
Pills, my condition began intereet Americans are Uking in Canada is 
d continued to improve un- rapidly ioci 
nee boxes of the medicine Xfrr m 
no further treatment, for I Mr. SiitonZ 
utely and thoroughly. àgÿw^ttp

" imtarily? epd the- 
having, been ov

like this should asrry the at

ThIt^pies. ^

2ж6A dozen naval officers and ijj t 
reached Halifax on the Allan Ш* i 
Carthaginian on Thursday, and ii 
ately boarded a special train 1er I 
cific coast. The train will run t 
on the quickest роєм Me time.

Ii] toll«
The »t. Croix soar Mr a. co 

st. mmiN, w.b.
• Crate Jerusa

The Etn 
Augusta 
Jaffa gate 
the firing 
German a 
the deepai 
enthusiast 
David the

A Glowing T
Three ) 97 Kin« St-TJ * > 59 Charlotte St.

Entrance S 6 S. Market St.Dykeman’s;TO THE WONDERFUL EFFlCACTY' 

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

,п.„
foot, ami***********

A GREAT BARGAIN IN CLOAKINGS 
AND ЇАСКЕТ CLOTHS Л J*

Our buyer was fortunate in attending one pf the trade sales in a manu 
factoring centre, to secure an immcnce quantity id very desirable and 
and stylish cloakings etid jacket cloths 
He got them at about half their regular price.
Cprl Cloths. Beavers, Fancy Tweed, Two Toned Astrachen Cloths, all 
54 inches wide at $ 1 лт vara. The regular price of these clothe are 
from $1.50 to ia.yt
They are suitable for Jackets, Capes, Haters, Children’s Coats, and 
Reefers.

- SEND KO* 8AMPLB.

Sepulchre 
Greek anc 
sented at 
returned t! 
upon the 
presented 
German I 
at the Get 
a general 
fireworks, 
suffered c 
valent in 
number ol 
either'to t 
Rurode, t 
stay in th 
It appears 
in Russia 
with the £ 
interpret» 
Russian ii

В, Who was Cured of 
Me by Them After 
led*» Had Failed.

saviLL*, N. B.. Oct. 26.

fi

FRED. A. DYKEMAN & CO. St. John, N. B.
;

‘тгнютютттпнт/іттютмтю
&

Igilvie takes exception to 
eurent /egarding the dam- 
toba wheat crop, aud says 
not exceed 10 per cent.

/
FavoraM.

accord, never ..«..MUG,.* ,, . .
war vessel Pelican arrived 

lifax on Wednesday from Newfound- 
, .. jffi*AÜ№‘'Baa “Been engaged in 

the fishery protection service. She will 
proBiMy proceed *oiie to he paid off.

The fifth annual convention of the Amer
ri drug- і can Society of Municipal improvements, 

fi crut, .box; nx boxes f lib, *“ W.shmgton on Wedne«1»y.
Medicine со'ЖіІЇ&ХІЇІГ* С‘Є

_____ 1 The Unsecured creditors of the Се цілі
DT. McK*ebr»n, ifominw ikJLgj КЖЖЙЛЙ 

Inspector, has issued orders that all №s made defendants in the proceedings t» 
in the Ottawa district, which have Ken foreclose their mortgages upon the road, 
in contact with those found dissnsei.
«ШЬеШ^Ь^т.. ь Д

in Buffajp on Wednesday, and made the 
stàtemeÉt that he thinks local rates in 
Canada will be r^tored iu the near future. 

The Ottawa court» of the Independent 
era і

Every
Farmer

trade of tl 
the deepei 
ing of ІШ] 
with othe 
look aline 
mission і 
Commissi 
certain pc 
Canada ii 
agreemen 
years rec 
America 1 
us, but th 
by the fa< 
than 5,50- 
Central a 
ranks thii 
our prodti 
a Canadie

tribute to the wonderful iri- 
t far-famed remedy, Dodd's 

the one and oui-, knortb

Does not have ready cash just when he wants 
it but almost every farmer has a stock of 
wool that he would like to exchange for a 
suit of clothes or an overedat or an ulster.

Send us the wool and we will send you 
the clothes.

Low prices at

FRASER, FRASER & CO.,
40 and 42 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B,Chkapside,ASTHMAI акаш

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will nnt be able to go 
to WkrtdngVoti until the tgth of November 

I Sir Richard Cartwright , and Sir Loui* 
Stanley, the African explm*. DyvieaЩ.lyvc-pn the ,S'h. The burinea» 

who diacovered the Kola pUut ouQiej of the conference jgiU begin on the loth. 
Iwnka of the Congo River in Africa, MffiMfj Д, «Д W; been iaaued for Щ meeting of
feieix from Aathma have to thank bU^ij the Prem'dents <>f the road* in the Joint 
Ott diacovefy of a permauvm cn, e. ( Tf»Et AWT^Toti af the head quarter» on
Koto Compound reprcwruU thto wou&fftij Krida<^oWmber4. todlw.»» the recent 
medicinal plant in a highly concentré dutrMou of- the United State» Supreme 
form It is a poeitive cura for wethma.miX Court 
has been lealeit iu «evereat caw». hndqMrq ™ 
by eminent physicians every when. Mft Mr. O4liwgwood8<*teit ervDepntv Mm 
borne ont by the testimony «rf i*t«oiJUil.w*v» arvVCpml». ha* returned
ones. Mr W R. Hume of КйтпЬфа, і frRW*i pL ib^nrction of the Crow » 
C. a C. P. R. ruuineer on the wraternf Nest Kailwav. Traffic traWi* are ninniny 
Division, was a sufferer from asthma i*» jt»1 у||ИНпр! to Cranbfook, a distance
wont form fo, ovrrtwtlve Noljii.g of1 M MtltM.
*•** ™°’« -b“ <br mernt until Wortnb l-n-. .„„pt over M.c-

PhV“™' P'7'"W Cb,tV, rf<**.,*«*ÿ*n>Aormm„ .mm.nl ol *..n 
KoU Coœpoonrl Het.M.k two Ь*Шг#«И .ge *n* nuninc ron«-trr«bln 'ov. of Шг.

'«I WWW ,.c»mv»n cu.i. m. of

ssü-aStu: rS
three bottle», with core guaranteed, for usii L i**.*J. U
five dollar» Tike Griffiths А М*срЬ»-гч>и Trf re*yshS|i frt'lne uetuan\ n* the TVtli h
Co., 1*1 Churcb-etreei, Torouto. or Va», Mlnto|M^R|r Claude Mardona’d. the Bm-
covver. В C '* Preea Hilftéir М%Р ВЧОІЧ

< )r
—The Kola Plant proven the panai 

—for this diet rearing ailment, which 

—has baffled medical science for 

—centuries.
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ГГ/C^fT ÏN some parts of 
[ * the world fire is 

’ УД Л I yet produced in this 
jl/j difficult and arduous

way.................
N Г■ і VI In Canada the 

people produce 
tire by the use of

E. B. Eddy’s 
Matches.
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HAY FEVER 3 •nl
IV,

ilo 1to Cure Hay Fever. 
All Druggists sell it.
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